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P. Herrmann, "Antiochos der Grosse und Teos", Anadolu 9 (1965), 
pp. 29-159. Plates I-V. 

Cf. J. & L. Robert, Bull 4igraphique, 1968, 451; 1969, 495-502; 1973, 
377; 1974, 481; 1977, 405. References to other comments, by author and 
title, will be found through these critical notices. 

Gen eralities. The editor of these almost sensational inscrip-
tions has been unanimously praised for his conscientious, thoroughgoing, 
and in many ways exemplary presentation, and for the rigorous and well 
organized commentaries. But a recognition due to an excellent work men-
toriously executed does not obviate the necessity of further study and dis-
cussion. The purpose of the present undertaking 1  is a reassessment of cer-
tain aspects of the original edition, a critical evaluation of the restorations 
already proposed, and on various parts of the texts proposing a number 
of my own instead. In other words my aim is essentially to produce 
a reasoned and more or less settled contribution, partaking of the charac-
ter of a comprehensive new edition. Since the texts themselves are rather 
too long to be displayed in integro it will be necessary to peruse these 
pages with the original publication constantly before the reader's eyes. 

Stili relatively recent the discoveries in Teos actually comprise 
a whole series of substantial inscriptions of which the greater part was 
found in 1963. To this the fragments of four letters were added in 1966. In 
their significance for the histoiy of the period these texts equal the discoveries in 
lasus, but surpass them considerably in volume. In addition to their con-
tribution to the local history they also augment our original documenta-
tion of royal cults and will be of no less interest to students of special sub-
ects, to mention only the history of the Greek language'. 

Presented here is a somewhat revised version of a draft essentially completed in 
May 1977. I am indebted to Professor Herrmann for the courtesy of reading the manu-
script and offering a number of useful comments and suggestions, but it should be noted 
that I bear the sole responsibility for everything stili at fau It. 

Such for instance is the new documentation of the well pronounced tendency lead-
ing ultimately to Modern Greek phonology. 
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The date of the acquisition of Teos. Among histor-
ical facts of the first order of importance, which the editor is convinced to 
have established (the claim in which he found ready assent among critical 
and competent readers) is the date for the acquisition of Teos by Antio-
chus III, surprisingly in 2434/3 B.C. 3  With impressive care and deftness 
Hen-mann has marshalled probably all the data of immediate bearing on 
the problem and for this reason his arguments and his conclusions de-
serve to be taken very seriously. Nevertheless it appears to the present 
writer that it is not really possible to arrange our hitherto known facts in-
to some kind of incontrovertibly solid premises from which the only and 
inescapable conclusion should be the one the editor has actually reached. 
I would rather venture to submit that the date 204/3 may indeed be ad-
vocated from a certain line (intellectually perfectly respectable) of reason-
ing, but after all said it must be owned that it is really inaccurate to maintain 
that this early date has been firmly established. Against a possible objection 
that it may perhaps be too much to affirm that in consequence of this 
sketchy incursion H.'s date has been positively disproved one may (I 
trust) at least anticipate that henceforth it will be generally admitted that 
it is quite assailable and that the most convincing date is stili eodem anno 

197/6 B. C. H. himself has not completely discarded such an alternative, 
although that was not his declared choice. 

In any case it does not seem that the arrival of the king with the 
court and the army (or fieet) was a mere episode resulting in the esta-
blishment of an isolated enclave away from the main area of operations in 
Caria. The event must rather stand in connection with the subjection of 
the adjacent territory, and most probably of Erythrae, all of which has 
taken place most probably during the fairly well-known campaign 5. I can-
not go here into discussion of all the evidence and criteria considered by 
the editor (some of which necessitates a good deal of familiarity with re-
sults of certain specialized work) but will try to use the information al-
ready provided. 

Cf. e.g. Bull. 4. 1969, 495: "H. a bien e'tabli la date de ceux deux decrets par de 
raisonnements convaincants." Bull. 4. 1971, 600 speaks as a matter of course of the cam-
paigns in Ionia and Caria in 204/3- 

° See Livy 33.38.1. Cf. Gnomon 52 (1980), 258. 

s  In my opinion the subjugation of Erythrae is recorded in C.B. Welles, RC 15 and 

in Engelmann - Merkelbach, Die Inschriften von Erythrai und Klazomenai I (1972), no. 30, 
both, even in the last edition, erroneously attributed to Antiochus I, and in RC to Antio-

chus II. 
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It is a matter of common knowledge that after the completion of his 
expedition to the Upper Satrapies, but before the commencement of the 
Fifth Syrian War, in the period roughly between 205-200 B. C. A ntiochus in-
vaded Caria6  . In 198 his troops also operated somewhere against the Per-
gamene state, of which, however, little is known 7. As for Teos it has been 
known from a tong series of mostly local inscriptions that about the end 
of the third century and at the beginning of the second a number of cit-
ies and other political entities acknowledged the inviolability and neutral-
ity of the temple of Dionysus and of the whole city and territory8. The 
confirmation had been sought most anxiously from the states where by 
sea and land piracy and brigandage had a long-standing, or even honor-
able, tradition, such as Aetolians and Cretans. 

Formerly, because of the reply of M. Valerius Messala, praetor pereg-
rinus in 193 B.C., the whole dossier on the Teian asylia used to be dated 
to that year9. Adolf Wilhelm, however, showed that four of the replies 
must precede that date. Ali of them emanate from the continental Greece 
and were issued each respectively, by Aetolians, Amphictiones, Delphians, 
and Athamaniansw. Principally on prosopographical criteria (for implica-
tions see H., 84) they come close to the year 204/3, when we know An-
tiochus should be in Caria ". Ali requests in continental Greece were 
made by the same set of emissaries from Teos. In addition to this there 
are two series of Cretan decrees of which the older one, solicited by dif-
ferent envoys, must be either simultaneous or not much later, but it is 
a remarkable fact that the Teian canvassing was very actively supported 

More evidence on this, especially for Amyzon, was in Professor Robert's possession 
awaiting publication. — Fouilles d'Amyzon en Carie I (1983) has already come out. Unpu-
blished letters of Antiochus III were also announced from Heraclea ad Latmum (AA 1977, 
95) and Euromus (Anat. Studies 21, 1971, 48). Meanwhile some of these texts have already 
been publisked in one form or another. R. Merkelbach, Epigraphica Anatolica 7 (1986) 74 
(A. III to Sardis, 213 B.C.); M. Errington, Ep. Ana,. 8 (1986), 1-7 (Treaty between Euro-
mus and Zeuxis, 197 B.C.); S. ~ahin, E.A. g (1987), 55-59 (A. III and Zeuxis to Heraclea); 
much bener, M. Wörrle, Chiron 18 (1988) 421-476; H. Malay, E.A. 1 o (1987), 8-15 (A. III 
to Zeuxis and two covering letters, found mear Bal~kesir in Mysia, 2439 B.C.). 

Livy 32.8.15-16; 27.1. Cf. E. Badian, Studies in Greek and Roman History, p. 115. 
All collected in Le Bas - Waddington, Inscnptions grecques et latines recuedlies en Asie 

Mineure (1870), nos. 60-85. Now re-edited by M. Guarducci in Inscriptiones Creticae. 
Sy11. 3  6o1 (R.K. Sherk, Roman Documents, 34). 

1° Syll. 563; 564; 565; RC 35. 
il C.B. Welles, RC 38 is dated precisely 24 May, 203 B.C. 
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by an ambassador from king Philip V, one Perdiccas, (a Macedonian who 
at the same time was an honorary citizen of Teos), and incidentally by 

a representative of Antiochus, the Rhodian Hagesander. On one occasion 
both of them appear together, but it is clear that Hagesander's presence 
in Crete had been caused by matters not related to Teos. The decree of 
Eleuthema (LW 71, 14-15) states that he was there sent by king Antio- 

chus 	Tâ~ç T6) noUp.o.) StakixrELç, but in view of the fact that local 
wars were nearly endemic in Crete, it is only a possibility that this was 

indeed the peace of ca. 201 B.C. after the immediately preceding "Cretan 

War". 

From all these circumstances Holleaux once concluded that the point 

of time was 201 B.C. when Philip was probably the master of Teos'. 
Subsequently, however, Philip's support in Crete was satisfactorily ac-
counted for by the fact of his traditional standing in several communities 

of Crete as the prostates of the island. Since (from the presence of his en-

voy) similar arguments could just as well be advanced for Antiochus one 
claimant to the possession of the city at that time had to be eliminated. 
Holleaux's ideas on Philip's control of Teos had not met with a universal 
approval and the general consensus, still standing, is that only Antiochus 
was established in the city of Dionysus, but the question is at what time 

precisely 13. According to H. his dating would now provide a further proof 
that Holleaux's conception was all wrong, but I am not sure if it can be 
dismissed so simply. Perdiccas appears more often and is considerably 
more important than Hagesander. He is a constant companion (0141-
7tpEof3ctruk), often a principal spokesman, veritable chief and patron of 
the embassy, and in several communities great deference is paid to him, 
no doubt on account of his standing with Philip. Obviously he must have 
gained the Teian citizenship for some important enough role or benefac-
tions rendered probably at a moment when he stood in royal service. It is 
stili conceivable that such an opportunity presented itself during Philip's 
expedition to Asia Minor. Although the fact is that about Macedonian 

12 	.tud~s d'ep~graph ~e et d'Iustoire grecques IV, ~ , pp. 185-188. 

F.W. Walbank, Philip V, p. 121, n. 3 simply states that "Hagesander's presence 

shows that Teos was at that time [205-203] in Antiochus' hands". Perhaps it does, but 

a routine support will not necessarily imply a political control, and how can we be sure 

that "that time" was precisely 205-3? Cf. Walbank, Commentary on Polyb~us 11, p. 503.—A. 

Giovannini's contention, Mus. Helv. 40 (1983), 178-184, that on the basis of H.'s inscrip-

tions A.III was not a master of Teos, but merely intervened for his friend Attalus, hardly 

calls for a serious refutation. Cf. Bull. 1984, 365. 
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control of Teos we know next to nothing, Philip, or his fleet-captains, op-
erated near Teos in 201 B.C., and we know that he did capture Samos 
and probably Chios " and that his troops invaded the Erythraean Penin-
sula. Indeed actions against Pergamum, both on sea and land, formed 
a large part of Philip's eastem expedition, and on the other hand Antio-
chus was everywhere eager to step precisely in the vacuum created by 
Philip's defeat. It is true that in this case we are informed well enough 
that Teos was detached from Attalus, but a possibility that the Attalid su-
premacy might have been recently disturbed by Philip cannot be com-
pletely dismissed. This recent event may have been counted to the ov—
VEXEZÇ nökEgot mentioned in the decree. 

But from the presence of Antiochus in Caria in 203 does it necessari-
ly follow that he appeared at the head of his troops and took possession 
of Teos? Certainly there is a clear statement in the inscription that Antio-
chus "consecrated" Teos and solemnly proclaimed before the assembled 
citizens the city and its territory as "holy, inviolable, and tax-free"15. H. 
assumes that it was this very act that provided the formai inception and 
the legal basis for all other requests and grants of this particular assylia. 
No doubt, king Antiochus formally recognized the new status of Teos, 
and from the Cretan decrees it is clear that he had even supported Teian 

14  Cf. Appian, Maced. 4: 40V KU MOV etke, KU 1dpi:iç rik 'Arrâkov yfiç 

e~töpt~l~oE. His capture of Samos is indirectly conf~rmed by an inscription published by 

Ch. Habicht, At/un. Mat., 72(1957), no. 64 and the commentary. But Holleaux and the 

consensus allow only a siege of Chios; cf. his tudes IV 226, 266, 292, 294. 

' s  Block I, line 15: ~ccue~dwooev ~~ll.“--ov rv nöktv, 17-19: ~~ctpekthbV EÎ,Ç Tfp,  K-

KkT10(aV OVTÖÇ (PfiKE Tip ItöktV KO1, Tip xtUpav intO-Yv kpiv KUt(X~popoköyritov. 

Save for the general omission of the word Cupopoköyntov many of the acceptance docu-

ments declare in fact the same thing, namely the "consecration" of Teos, etc. Cf. LW 75 

(Aptera): Kcu toötepöv TC &C11/k(CtV i~~tiv eiSci~icc~llev Kat. KaDtEpd~c~ ctp.Ev TIP 316ktv Kai, 

rrv X6~pav. Cf. furthermore for Miletus Syll. 9o, 11-18: 	vk~y~~ -re OVK ök~:ya Kat 

ZökETÇ KO', T(iP,  131;101,XOW OÎ, TETEVX6TEÇ T61V ~teyiattoy tfiç nctpâ -mü Oec~i~" owtricru-

kic~ç T~p TE KatVp0.)01,1,  KU ov ~crukic~v âvrryöpeuc~ay ânc~p~ xklytot c~irroi: (N.B. 

Teos I 17-19), T611, TE 0£611, K(11, Tf11, 716kEl, tv1:',1(c~v ~tepi, TOT1TOP ânovef4Layte5 

x4rv. This close relation to Apollo is characteristic of the Seleucids, especially of Antio-

chus III (cf. OGI 237). Syll. 590 looks very much like an allusion to a similar consecration 

of Miletus by Antiochus Il!. The only other and remote possibility would be Philip 

V after the battle of Lade. The document may therefore well date to 196 B.C. Herzog's 

opinion on the date of this and on the character and date of RC 22, cited by Herrmann, 

p. 122 n. 159 do not merit serious consideration today. Cf. the consecration of Xanthus by 

Antiochus III, OG1 746, which certainly does not mean a "token submission", as often re-

peated. 

Belleten C. LV, 2 
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addresses in certain cities at a time which cannot be determined precisely, 
but may well be 201 B.C. Yet, it is remarkable that in a great majority of 
cities no account is made of any authority, or justification, other than the 
pleas of the Teian ambassadors and the prestige of their city in the Greek 
world. Even in those places where envoys of Philip and Antiochus are 
mentioned neither of the kings is credited directly, or by implication, for 
the origination of the proceedings. On the contrary, all is taking place as 
if due solely to the Teian initiative. 

In the similar case of Magnesia on the Maeander (the acceptance of 
the local festival and of the asylia) in the great mass of the extant docu-
ments, only two decrees make express references to king Antiochus (nos. 
6o and 61)16, beyond the general stereotyped formula of recognition by 
"nations, kings and cities". The king's and his son's letters of acceptance 
are also preserved, but the manifest fact that emerges from all this is that 
the king, however prominent in his role, does not seem to be responsible 
for the initiation of the entire movement 17. It is true that Magnesia was at 
that time under the Seleucid authority and that such efforts could not 
have been carried on without at least a royal indulgence, but Antiochus 
was far from setting the precedent, for in this case we know that the 
movement had already had a long history, and that the first initiative (221 
B.C.) proceeded from the interested city itself. Ca. 206 at the conclusion 
of long efforts Magnesians finally received a favorable response from the 
Delphian Apollo. There are numerous allusions to that oracle as a fact of 
crucial importance, by which the responses of individual cities are guided 
and motivated, while the Seleucid king is generally ignored. In the two 
extant cases where he was mentioned there might have been some special 
reasons for so doing. Unless this be a studiously maintained convention 
the impression one gains from his letter is that Antiochus follows rather 
than initiates anything, but he did promise to use his authority to further 
the city's objective (RC 31, 25-28). Since only concrete facts are accessible 
to our examination there would be little profit in speculation as to wheth- 

16 	Magn. 6o is a severely damaged decree of an unknown city where Antiochus III 
is prominently mentioned. lb~d. 61 is a decree of Antioch in Persis, the place from which 
nos. 18 and 19 (RC 31-32) were dispatched. My treatment of 6o and 61 is scheduled to ap-
pear in Rwista Startta dell' Antiquita (Bologra). 

Cf. RC31; 32. 
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er such an oracle could not possibly have been obtained with an advance 
assurance of approval from the Court, in the first place 18. 

For historical precedents H. is impressed by the circumstances of the 
asylia grant by Seleucus II to Smyma, 19  where the king's role is very pro-
minently stressed, and that fact he cites in support of his assumption that 
the asylia of Teos should have been also first launched by Antiochus. 
However in reality the case of Smyma is quite ambiguous for such an ar-
gument and may be even tumed against it. In OGI 228 it is said expressis 

verbis that the king was following the oracle of the god of Delphi, on the 
surface then acting "just like everyone else", although in this case he may 
have indeed helped the god to find the proper answer'. Interestingly, in 
that decree of Delphi Seleucus is mentioned in most deferential terms. By 
contrast, is it not "telling" that Antiochus was completely ignored in all 
four of the early continental decrees? That neither he nor Philip is credit-
ed for any initiative? At the supposed time when the dramatic proclama-
tion by Antiochus should have been responsible for the starting of the 
whole movement, and when that moment should have been only few 
months past? Not even the trite formula of the acceptance "by many 
others, kings, cities, dynasts and nations"? 21  

As we can leam from many other asylia grants, especially those for 
Cos and Magnesia, it is true that mention or ignoring of kings in such si- 

's  A. Heuss, Sladt und Her~scher des Hellentsmus, pp. 145-154, emphasizes that Teos act-
ed as an independent city and that kings had no power to bring about an international re-
cognition of a particular status (e.g. a Panhellenic festival) for a city under their rule. They 
could only ask for it. — In the asylia of Cos of 242 B.C. it is a curious fact that the Greek 
cities in Italy and Sicily make no references to the Roman power, as noted by H. Bengt-

son, in his review of R. Herzog -G. Klaffenbach, Asylteurkunden aus Kos, now in his Kkine 

Schnften (reissued in 1 974), p• 361. 
19  OG/ 228; 229, 10. 

20 When under Tiberius asylia claims of various Greek cities came under senatorial 
review Smyma invoked only that oracle, although other cities did not omit to argue royal 
grants, some going back as far as Alexander and Darius, Cf. Tac, Ann. 3.63: ceteros obscu-
ris ob vetustaten initiis niti. nam Zmymaeos oraculum Apollinis, cuius imperio Stratonicidi 
Veneri templum dicaverint, Tenios eiusden carmen referre, quos sacrare, Neptuni effigiem 

aedemque iussi sint. propiora Sardianos: Alexandri victoris id donum. neque minus Mile-
sios Dareo rege niti. 

21  OGI 228. But even the Delphian response, giyen at the end of the century to en-
voys of Alabanda, where Antiochus III is mentioned very honorably, refers once more to 
the "god's oracle" as the ultimate justification for the proceedings. There is no express ac-
knowledgement of the royal mandate, although this much is implied and understood that 
such actions could not have been organized against royal wishes. 
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tuations was not really "obligatory”, but from the actual mention some in-
ferences on the political situation are possible. It seems that when a king 
was involved more than in giving a routine assent he was likely to be 
credited for this. This much we hear of Philip and Antiochus conceming 
Teos in Crete, of Antigonus in the matter of the asylia of Cos, who regul-
ated it in various cities under his domination 22, of Seleucus II in Delphi, 
or Antiochus III for Magnesia, and again of Antiochus III in the Delphi-
an decree for Antioch of the Chrysaorians (Alabanda), or in the decree 
for Dicaearchus, dated possibly to the time of the Carian expedition 23. 
Yet, in none of these cities do we hear of any king actually credited for 
launching an intemational status of an asylia. This is clearly at variance 
with Herrmann's thesis. The new status for Alabanda was also credited to 
the god's oracle, but the Seleucid king received courteous acknowledg-
ments both in the speech made by the envoys and in the Delphian dec-
ree. 24  Yet for Teos we hear absolutely nothing of this supposedly epoch-
making royal proclamation, the supposed source of the actions talcing 
place. The question therefore obtrudes itself whether that causal link as-
sumed between the consecration by Antiochus and the continental and 
Cretan decrees is absolutely necessary. I believe the answer must be nega-
tive and that we are free to consider the chronology of the acceptance in 
Greece without its dependence upon the Antiochus' presence in Teos and 
vice versa. At any rate, in several cases of asylia the elforts for the recogni-
tion and accession of individual cities were not necessarily a one-time af-
fair, but might have stretched over a number of years. This we know 
from the asylia of Cos, Magnesia and Teos. From the second Cretan se-
ries for Teos and from the documents of the Coan asylia we can see 
clearly that some requests and grants were renewed and repeated after 
a lapse of some time. 

According to specialists in local chronologies only the Aetolian and 
the Delphian rescripts can be dated by their eponymous magistrates, the 
other two are f~ tted only by the necessary synchronism. The Aetolian do-
cument is dated by the year of strategus Alexander of Calydon, which af- 

22  R. Her-zog and G. Klaffenbach, Asylieurkunden aus Kas (Abh. d. Deut. Akad. d. 
Wiss., KI. f. Sprachen, Lit. u. Kunst, 1952, 1 , published 1957), nos. 6; 7; 8. 

23  OGI 228; RC 31 and 32; OGI 234; OGI 241. In the last named documend R. Fla-
celiere, Les Aitoliens a Delphes (1937), p. 506, dated Xenon to 211-o? B.C. However, G. 
Daux, D4Phes (1936), 512, identified him as Cleon, and placed his year in 168 B.C. 

24 OGI 234. 
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ter long and involved recounting has been f~ xed to 204/3 B.C. But the ye-
ar for the Delphian archon Megartas cannot be completely independent 
from the date already established for Alexander. It is now set at 203/2, 
but one gathers there are stili some delicate problems with this scheme. 
Not only the year for Megartas has not been determined by completely 
independent criteria, but we should also bear in mind that Alexander was 
strategus more than once (which H. does not mention), and that his sec-
ond term falls quite remarkably in 196/5 B.C. 25  If the tumover in Teos 
had taken place in the fall of 197 that would fit in excellently. In the spr-
ing of 196 shortly after the opening of the navigation season and after the 
Aetolian elections the embassy of Teos would be pleading its cause in 
continental Greece.' But even under this scheme the silence about Antio-
chus would be intolerable. As already alluded to the most natural expla-
nation under the early date would be that Antiochus was still few years 
ahead from his proclamation in Teos, but in 196 there would have been 
overwhelming political reasons why his activities on the other side of the 
Aegean could not have been publicized with approval, and such 
a mention was not absolutely required by the custom. That was the year 
of the Isthmian declaration after Cynoscephalae, when great Roman ar-
mies were stili stationed in Greece, and the apprehensions of the Roman 
command, especially of Flamininus, about the whole program of Antio-
chus in westem Asia and Europe could hardly be a secret to Greek gov-
emments, and certainly not to Aetolians and their neighbors. 27  But the 
lack of specification of iteration for the Aetolian eponym (Tö be'Crrepov , 
or TÖ 13-  ) seems to provide a strong presumptive evidence in favor of the 
earlier date for these responses. As pointed above, that does not necessari-
ly entail, confirm, or imply the same date for Antiochus in Teos. 

See H., p. 94. Cf. Walbank, Polybius Commentary Il, 555; Woodhouse, Aetolia, p. 

101 ; Syll. 563 n. I. That fact induced scholars to repeat simply "Alexander's first term" 

without further gualification. E.g. Holleaux, £.tudes IV, 1, 179, ns. 2-3. The epigraphical ap-

pendix to Woodhouse, Aetolia gives several examples of IÖ beirrepov, tö , but it would 

be possible to construct any arguments only if it had been determined that the omission of 

the speciF~cation of iteration is admissible at al!. 
26 It is very interesting to read in this connection what Holleaux, 'tudes IV, 1, 202 

wrote: "Au printemps de 196, selon toutes les apparences, Antiochos, maitre d'Ephese des 

l'automne precedent, avait etabli sa suzerainite sur Teos". Holleaux felt it was a problem 

how to explain the long interval (since 2o1 , he thought) between the royal grant and its 

formal recognition by Rome. As we can now see in fact not much more than three years 

may have elapsed and the delay is sufficiently explained by aggravation over despoiling of 

Rome's best ally. 

27  Cf. Pol. 18, 45.10-11; 47.1-2; 50-52. 
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In 197 the Seleucid king established his headquarters in Ephesus, the 
city just conquered from Egypt. Almost alt nearby places to the north, 
and as far as the Hellespont, submitted to his authority on various terms. 
Those on which Teos was gained left the city nominally free, with the 
widest, possible to define, amplitude of political, religious and fiscal libert-
ies, if all that ever meant what it professed. Assuming that the desire for 
recognition of Teian "holiness and inviolability” had already manifested it-
self under the Attalid regime it is doubtful if any great practical conse-
quences could follow from that. It is possible that in 201 the city could 
have taken advantage of Philip's attack to give a greater momentum to its 
ambition, but the continental responses seem to precede even that date. 
At any rate it is unlikely that such an effort could have met with a great 
favor from Pergamum or that anything tangible in tax privileges could 
have been conceded when Attalus was in need of money, to mention only 
his very costly involvement in the First, and even more in the Second, 
Macedonian War.' As is stated, explicitly for Teos and implicitly for Ery-
thrae, Attalid cities were taxed heavily for war purposes. And we should 
not forget that even the liberator Antiochus remitted no Seleucid taxes 
but only those established by the previous regime, as was the ordinary 
practice of most liberators. Late in 197 when the king probably made his 
overtures to Teos and Erythrae Attalus, mortally ili after his stroke in 
Greece, might have been stili alive. 29  A large part of the Pergamenian ar-
my and fleet might have been stili left in Greece, while the Seleucid king 
was established not far away at the command of numerous troops and 
fleet ready for action. Another invasion army was concentrated at Sardis. 
In this situation all the dissatisfied elements in Teos, among them the Di-
onysiac artists, were easily persuaded to embrace the new hopes, or sim-
ply to yield to the necessity, as best as they could.3° Antiochus sum- 

28 Note the crvvexeiç isöXegoi. in I 13-14, and the war tax "Galatica" in Erythrae, 
both remitted by Antiochus III. It is my impression that the Galatica is identical with the 
contributions originally forced on the city by Galatians. At some time afterwards it may 

have been institutionalized as a city tax for emergencies of Galatian and general defense. 
Stili later it must have been converted by Attalus to a regular royal tax, because he now 
assumed total responsibility for external defenses. Certainly Antiochus would not have 
interfered with the city taxes, and to me it is absolutely clear that this was not a Seleucid 
tax. Cf. Pol. 21.20. 3-5 on military participation and material expenditures of Attalus in 
Roman wars. 

29  E. Hansen, The Atial~ds of Pergamun~~  (1970, pp. 66-67. 

G. Cardinali, Regno d~~ Pe~gamo (1906), p. 61 stresses the impatient readiness of At-
talid cities to take advantage for freeing themselves from financial burdens of that regime. 
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moned a competent city representation to meet him and discuss the 
terms of the concrete arrangements for his arrival, i.e. the surrender and 
the take-over of the city. As in other cities he tried to impress the envoys 
with his philhellenic and "philanthropic" policies (H., p. 34), graciously 
inquired about the matters of special concerns to the citizens, made gen-
erous promises, and thus the terms were made quicldy. Having entered 
the city he made special capital of keeping his word, just as Flamininus 
was doing about the Roman ~tkruç-fides in Greece. 

But as we read our documents and consider again the status Antio-
chus granted to Teos, in particular the privilege of âwopoXoyricr~:a, 
which in the usual manner of such cases is contrasted with the fiscal op-
pression under Attalus, we are impressed that what really mattered here 
was a guarantee and recognition of the status of interstate neutrality and 
an assurance of freedom from spoliation. This could be best effected on 
religious pretexts, perhaps the only ones men of antiquity were prepared 
to respect, at least in principie, if not always in their actual conduct. It 
may be surprising to realize that the full formula [Epâ, cicn~ Xoç, Kat It—

tpopoX~Syntoç is expressed only three times at al!, i.e. in the rescripts of 
the Athamanians and Messala, and of course in the Teian decrees for An-
tiochus, but just one word ~ tcru)da, or ciat~ ko; already implies the whole 
notion. Scholars are not exactly of one mind on the meaning of this rath-
er singular word Cupopc~ köytiroç, but ait of them proceed from the no-
tion of Cupopokoyricn:c~~ in the obvious sense of freedom from regular tax-
ation, imposed by a more or less legitimate authority. But difficulties arise 
as soon as one realizes that neither the insignificant Athamanians nor the 
all-powerful Romans exercised any direct control in Teos to be able to 
remit taxes there. Most commentators grasped quickly enough the logical 
consequence that the word cannot have such a literal application. Many 
thought that Athamanians and Romans give only a customary assent on 
the status already granted by the king, 'I for which they may seek a fur-
ther support in 'he new inscription, but that is stili not the whole truth. 
Others have read much more into the innocuous formula than it really 
expresses. Some were ready to accuse praetor Messala of clever propagan-
da to the cities of Asia Minor, to insinuate to them that there will be no 
financial oppression when their friends the Romans come there to put th-
ings in order. 32  In the year when relations with Antiochw were already 

31  E.g. C.B. Welles, RC, p. 155. Comment to Col. 1,1.6. 
32  Thus H. Schmitt, Untersuchungen zur Gesch. Anhochus' d~s Grossen und sen er Zeit (His-

tona Einzelschriften, 6, 1964), p. 97. 
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strained the propaganda motive cannot be completely discounted," but 
from the point of view of intemational diplomatic practices Messala's let-
ter is strictly conventional (even in self-praise on piety) and impeccable in 
form, as outward courtesy to Antiochus and his representative is con-
cerned. This was neither the occasion, nor the medium, for imperial poli-
tics, although one may already sense in the message certain allusions of 
that nature as well. But the emphasis was on the city with which Romans 
wished to be friendly, not on the king who had overpowered it just a few 
years ago at the expense of their best ally. 

The Teian decrees for Antiochus leave no doubt that a tax remission 
is involved, but besides the CupopoXoync~Ca such a remission may be also 
expressed in other terms as well. In the Athamanian letter it is indicated 
specif~cally that the recognition of the status of Crepopokörgoç had been 
granted in response to the request made by the Teian embassy. It is evi-
dent that this does not mean just the accession by recitation of formulae 
to the tax exemption already granted by Antiochus (whether that would 
be good enough with the people of Athamania was in itself a matter of 
supreme indifference in Teos), but rather it must express the off~cial re-
cognition of the foremost consequence, the freedom of spoliation and un-
lawful exactions (CiyEtv, at~ kv). Although landlocked the not-too-civilized 
Athamanians plied diligently the trade and industry of piracy, just like 
their neighboors the Aetolians did. It was the payment of this sort of 
contributions to their worthy fellow Hellenes, so proud of their common 
name, that the Teians were anxious to avoid on religious pretexts. Their 
merchant shipping lines and their territory were always potentially ex-
posed to such irregular "taxation". It was in this polite disguise that Atha-
manians were asked to refrain from cpopokoyEi.v, i.e. not to attempt the 
extortion of booty (cp6poç), or any other depredations such as their own 
enterprise or good luck might place in their way. Many acceding states 

" So lately M. Errington, ZPE 39 (198o), 279-284. 

" Cf. the literary references in the similar sense giyen by Welles, RC, p. 319. Further- 
more Pot. 1.8.1: o Mattepttvoi 	nokkö t~ pti Tfiç Zucekia5 etpopoköyovv. 4.46.3-4: 
cpbpo5 to Galatians of Tylis. 30.11.1-2: Aincokot TÖV 8iov önö knotciaç Kat tfi5 
TotaUtti5 napavottictç dADELCKIV 	KU i 	tkv efiv zoitç 'EXX.tivaç 1:ppetv Kat 
Xetikatei;v, e K TO<MOV E~topiovto to65 piouç, n~. clav yfiv '~iyointevot nokav. Ath- 
en. 6.253; ANtoktKöv yöp ö-pnaoat ta tv taç yi)v 45 	nöppto. Diod. 5.32.5 
(Galatians): OÛTOL yöp eiotv o tiv 1.v `Ptil41v eXöytfç, 	icpöv tb ev LEXotç 
ouXfpav-reç. 28.1: 4:11,(k~nnog ö tiov MaKebövtov pac~~kei~ ç  AtKaictpxoy TÖV Aittoköv, 
ö'vbpa Toktnipöv, 7CEI:OCIÇ nEtpatE15EIN ..~5COKEV 	vcriiç dKOOL, ~tpoorcteö TÇ1Ç 
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in Crete expressed in clear words their solemn assumption of obligation 
to prevent spoliation and damages to Teians, actively to help in defense 
against such actions, and not to suffer freebooters in their own harbors. 
This, not taxation systems, was the main concern of "intemationar asylia 
grants. An additional protection against incidents of wars was no doubt 
also hoped for, although in practice this was rather ineffective. Such 
might have been the practical implications of the Roman grant, i.e. chief-
ly refraining from using the territory and resources of Teos for war pur-
poses, which was a commonplace hazard in the condition of ancient war-
fare. Considering the fact that Rome had already waged two wars in the 
East the request addressed to her was more than a diplomatic formality. 
When armies, hostile or friendly, tread on any soil not only nuisance but 
often considerable costs and damage was inflicted, not to mention various 
forms of soldierly "resourcefulness" and "self-help" (c'ocpkeLc~), a cause of 
great anxiety to local citizens. 

A major war came sooner than expected, but unfortunately neither 
Antiochus nor the Romans respected the status of the city and its territo-
ry, which they had both solemnly recognized as exempt from such a con-
tingency. Without much ceremony the "consecrated" city had to supply 
fleets and armies of both sides, its territory was invaded and pillaged. Be-
fore that time Teos had paid voluntary in form, but apparently regular, 
gifts to Antiochus. At the peace of Apamea it was retumed to Eumenes 
and his house. 

In my discussion of OGIS 219 (10 be presented separately) I dwell on 
the fact that the circumstances of the royal arrival and the entire tone of 
propaganda in the two documents have so many points in common that 
it is now possible to interpret the Ilian document from Teos. Since the at-
tribution of OGI 219 can no longer be in slightest doubt the reasoning in 
the opposite direction is also perfectly legitimate. Even H. notices the fact 
that the whole tone of that propaganda and the massive apparatus is 
much too intense and far too systematic for an incidental episode, a diver-
sion from the campaign in Caria. He speculates that Antiochus may have 
already prepared for his Asianic campaign, unfolded only few years later, 

viloouç cpopokoyei:v. 	o5to5 i!:• Toi~g µv egnöeovg X~ OTEUE, •rt5 öt vlioouç krie-- 
XatCov C~pyi~ptov donpdttelo. Syll. 495, ~ o: (5(l~pa tfiç ~rc~p6Sou (plunder raids of Thra-
cians in Istros). Nouveau choix d' inscriptions grecques (1971), no. 8, 48: Ct~tat-coi~'vto5 ti51, 
cp~Spov (forced contribution). 
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but was distracted by the enticement of the more immediate Syrian op-
portunities. That may sound plausible enough but there are serious diffi-
culties, e.g. the seemingly total exterritoriality of that important acquisi-
tion in Teos with no free land access. To be sure the long experience of 
the Ptolemaic (but not Seleucid) Empire demonstrated that controlling of 
far-flung isolated outposts was perfectly feasible with only sea access re-
maining open, as long as the state was in command of a respectable fleet. 
But in 204/3 the Seleucid fleet was not much to speak of, and it would 
have to sail past two strong Egyptian naval bases in Samos and Ephesus. 
The situation was different in 197/6 in a carefully prepared scenario in 
which Teos was but one act." 

To sum up. The initiative for the Teian asylia apparently proceeds from the 
city itself and does not seem to result from any prior royal grant. This esta-
blished, it suffices for our purpose to take notice that the moverrient be-
gan at the end of the third century, and beyond that we need not be 
concemed with the subtleties of the chronology of the early decrees from 
the continent and Crete. The intense propaganda blast, made by Antio-
chus of his own recognition of the asylia, was the enticement and the re-
ward for the submission of Teos. The city decrees only reflect the official 
pro-Seleucid view of the matter. In each occupied city the general propa-
ganda of the 197/6 campaign was skilfully adapted to local conditions 
and the case of Teos conforms well to that pattem. There are no indica-
tions that the recognition by Antiochus was of any unusual importance to 
the Greek outsiders in their own replies. Had Antiochus really initiated 
all those asylia efforts no reason could be giyen for that strange conspira-
cy of silence about him, which would be tantamount to a deliberate af-
front to his dignity. I think he is ignored as initiator in alt documents, in 
the first because his proclamation was stili in an unpredictable future, 
and afterwards because the political conditions have changed. The consec-
ration by Antiochus is fully acknowledged only in the Teian decree, but 
that was just a part of the public expression of acceptance of the new 

35  Today we are in possession of various bits of concrete epigraphical evidence all 
confirming that broad land access to Teos was at this time a fact. A dedication for Antio-
chus Jr. from Claros, L. Robert, Nouvelles inscriptions de Sardes I (1964), 18 testifies to the 
Seleucid occupation of Colophon, where a Ieketikfç tribe is also attested (Am. Jour. 
1935, 380, no. VI). Like Teos and other cities Colophon instituted a new festival 'Avni). 
xeta in honor of Antiochus III (P. Frisch, ZPE 13, 1974, 115-116; 15, 1974, 97; Bull. Ep. 
1974, 457, 546. All this contradicts H.'s impressions on that remarkable fidelity of Notium 
to Pergamum during the troublesome nineties. 
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overlord, to whom the liberated cities owed gratitude for liberation and 
protection. It was left for his rivals from the West to make an important 
alteration in such conditions and arrangements." 

Textual and other problems. In Block A, 1-8 I read 
and supply: 

T~go~~[x~bv KU otpcurtiy~bv yv~~~f 3CELS'i1 flaOLkEi/Ç i.dyct5] 

'AvzCox[og ev C~pxfit 'LE Jtapakaikov tip/ pCt011ECCIlV 	Kelk-] 

[ X ]1:..13TTI[v Kat 	1/t~OOTC-Lt'r]V It~EtCrt. zoiç evruyxdvovoL tv 
cE».7jvcov] 

4 	[C~tnot~4c~ç It] pocdpEo~v, K[cti, b~c~]cp[~~ ]X ~aa~~~[v tfiv n]apât 
n[ad-] 

[p~ov SoDeic~a]y eavtün b~A npo[yövw]v i~~ffipxot~oa[v 
yotav, icc.~[i] 

[x(ipLy C~vouc]z~5latfaL npocapoi~ p,evoç 3t0X.OLJZXCIOKAV KOLVÖÇ 

[Epyftig np]odpr~ zaL yiveaDat. ul~v te akkcov cEkXrivCS~oj~~ [n6-] 

8 	[Xi~~~v KaL T]ii-  Ç 716XE(OÇ ttç'15ll~e.dpc~ç--- 

The text is inscribed in four blocks numbered by the editor in Ro-
man numerals. The fragments within blocks he numbers by capital letters 
(A-B above). The engraved blocks belong to a napacrtâç (not an anta, 
but either pilasters in some posterior position at the walls, or the space 
between the napacrffibEç). Even with the later date bere proposed it is 
not very likely that the building should be the new temple designed by 
the famous architect Hermogenes at the end of the third century, because 
such constr~~ctions usually took years to complete. As with many other in-
scriptions engraved on architectural surfaces the lines run appreciably 
longer than in majority of free-standing stelae. They range between 44-52 
letters, but only spot count has been taken. 

Inasmuch as the appellation 1.1.yo~ç does not occur anywhere in the 
first block the editor thought it was disqualified as a supplement for the 

36  Even H. is contrained to admit, p. 144: "Es ist sehr charakteristisch, dass gerade in 
dieser Dokumentengruppe die Initiativrolle des Seleukidenkönigs als des eigentlichen Ur-
hebers der Privilegien an keiner Stelle auch nur andeutungsweise in Erscheinung tritt, 
sondem immer nur die durch ihn gewöhrte Unterstützung der diplomatischen Aktion 

selbst". With references to contrasting situations under Seleucus II and Eumenes II. 
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first line. Since nothing etse seems to be available to fit the lacune he felt 
obliged to postulate a vacat. I am not persuaded by this argument and do 
not see any good reason for the exclusion, and there is no rule which re-
quires absolute uniformity in all references to a king (e.g. as in I C, 46). 
The fact is that a near variant of that title is not missing in another block 
(II, 30) and, far more important, we do f~nd it in an exactly analogous 
position in the exortation formula of the decree from Iasus passed about 
the same time. Besides that Bacrtkeiiç idyct; 3 A~rri,oxoç appea~s in 
Amyzon, in many dedicatory inscriptions elsewhere, and in a petition of 
Ptolemy son of Thraseas, from Scythopolis." Since the title I3c~ cr~ke5ç 
was often omitted for dead, especially foreign, kings, I am not sure if that 
ultra-rigorous distinction postulated by P. Spranger between the secular ti-
tle fictotkei~ ç i.dyctç 'A~rdoxoç and the cult title Wyctç 'Avt(oxoç, 
may sometimes not be somewhat exaggerated. However that may be, dur-
ing the king's life-time even his cult name will be normally preceded by 
the royal title so that in practice there may be little difference to the read-
er.' The only other possibility, the formula Itpötspöv TE, so common in 
the Tretö~j clauses of decrees, is not much likely to occur in line ~~ be-
cause we find it actually in line 8. The following examples are intended 
for the illustration of the whole preamble: 

SA.' 352: butbil ATudytptoç ö BacrtlEiiç nokkd~v Kat 1.1Ey6.kcov 
Ctyc~Dtt~v Cl(TIO; d;V] TuyxdvEl nEpi, To[b]; c'EUTIV~aÇ ~ccti Tfig JtÖkt[V 

.11µE.rpc~v. 

Sy11. 3  370,27: 1EIDOU1Q01.4LEVIOÇ 151aq)11kdTTELV TV [E11VOLON TfiV d.Ç 
TÖV bf][1.10V Tip/ napctSESoldvriv [ccirutin ~tapâ tc-uv Itpoyövtuiv. 

Syll. 3  390,10: EnEibil Ö [3]Ct011Ei3Ç Kut ouiriip Mokep,cdoç TEOU~ÖV 
Kat gEyC'tku~v ~?tyc~thbv atTIOÇ 	.. veT~3 Toi:ç TE N11016)TCILÇ K ~:d TOr,Ç (3l 
kkOLÇ c'EUTIOLV, T~ tÇ TE nÖkEIÇ EXEIJDE06)0ClÇ --- Kat vvö Paalkei~ç 
[11]Tokegatoç StabeallEvoç tv 13aotkdav nap[a] Tat)* ~tatpöç" 

My revision is fortcoming in L'Antiquite; Classique. 

38  But there is no logical cogency in the argument that p.-yctç must be excluded from 

I I simply because it does not occur in that form in the rest of the decree. It is interesting 

to note that the earliest epigraphical instance of the epithet 	IWya5 is attested for Demet- 
rius Poliorcetes, L. Moretti, Iscrizioni storiche ellenistiche I, no. 7: ~rEtbil JT€10TEQÖV 

IN/Hyaç 	 

" Of course the phrase fits any king on his accession, e.g. ()G/ 90 (several times); RC 

22 and many other texts. 
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TV 	EI7VOLaV Kat bt~l~Ae~ oav [7(1apEX6I.LEVOÇ ÖlaTEkEt EU; TE 
T0i1Ç N1101.6)TaÇ Ka[ti Tai1Ç Cikkovç c'EkXTIVa;. 20: T.ItiV TE npöç toii; 
DE0i1Ç [Eixr0letav Staq31,1>,ATTOJV Kat TL npöç Toiiç 7t[pOy6VOli]ç 

E?..1VOLaV Stat1p63v. 

Syll. 463: EJLELM1 f3aaLkE'bç ntOkEila1..0ç napc~kariCov TaV T(.73V 
'ITC1VCCOV 714:5XLV Kat TaiJç 7TOXI:TCtÇ napa TO-.) natpöç pciaLx.&.0ç 
IlTokEgaCu~~ Kat ut~v npoyöve~v Ka?,.(1); Kat Ev<56o.~ç Ei~epyeut~v ÖL-
aTEkEi Kat Staf.plik~i.(000,1V 1,1E2' diVO(C~ç --- 

Syll. 629: {EltlEt PaOtkEiJÇ Eiw..vri; {insQx(ov cp0,.oç Kat scr1~ i.A4ta-
xoç ,LÖt npoyövcov tâ,v oifoa[v npötspov E]livotav t nav-ct Katp6~~ t 
-,pavEwl~ç y(vetat 011V01150.1V Kat noXXâ; Kat 1.1eydkaç &310~5EI:E[LÇ 
71E7COCITOLL 	TÖ >vcoç el'ivoi:aç Kat TOiJÇ &-?+,Xcruç c'Ekkavaç 

J•ta"L~ TiK(.bç Tkt 13ac~tker,av Kat 	Kakki:OTCW öt(~ttcotv 
yv~iK6);. 

Syll. 630: 'Encibil 13c~o~lei~ ç] Eil~dviç ~capEtkwi~ç Trapâ -mi, na-
tpöç 3ac~ tX,coç 'Andko[v T~jv TE 3TOÖÇ TabÇ DEO'bç] Eiw[fi3etav ---
Kat Starripcl~v tv npöç `Polia(ot~ç] cptk(av a( [Tuvoç ây]aDoi.", 

rcapaCttoç ytyöp,Evoç StatEkei TOt,Ç c'Ekkno[tv. N.B 1. 15: [g]yotqv 
xcov 4 ~[ta]Tekei: 	TIE npiiç oinaVTaç T0i1; c 'Ekkryvaç Kat 

Kat' i.45,,i.av zrpöç TÇIÇ 3r6kEtç. 

A. Rehm, Delphinion 139, 22-29: Eneibil TCYÜ S~~utol~~ Kat npötEpov 
>,.[o]i.dvol.) TflL cptki.:av Kat crumtax(av tfig npöç TÖV DEÖV Kat Geo- 

Tfip[a] Utokegatov ovvfflri rfp,  "LE 7[6[Xtv] 	Eljbawovk~v Kat - 
n~xpoivEtav 2',.Dev Kat T[ÖVI 8f1[101, JTOU.6.1),  Kat [tcyâkcov C~yathbv C~-
leyttfival, 451' 6.; ai,t(aç ti1fl0EV ai1TÖV Ö 45figoç taç gey(criatç 

Ttgar.;, StabEdgEvöç TL TWf4a0ikdav ö vi.öç CU3T0i) --- 

OGI 54: Baotket~ ç idyaç 11-tokeil~c~toç 	Jtapakc~ fkov napâ tof~~ 

natpö; Tip/ 13aotke(av. 

OGI go: BaOtkei~ 0vTo; Toif vE'011 Kat 3tapakaf36vToç tv paCIL- 
kdaV Jrapa TOi.37EaTpÖç 	1..dyaç PaotkEiiç --- 

OGI 219: E7t£1,45fi pacrIxEiig 'Av-doxoç paoLxh.oç /EkE5K013 EV 
~~ 
apxrit TL Jrapaka[3Cov tillt PaotkE(av Kat npootâç .\~ f5ö. o•u Tat 
Ka.kij; ai.pftFect~; ki"~TTWE TaÇ 1.1;EV ItÖkELÇ ---. 16: bre~bil Kat 
npOtepöv TL --- 

4" For corrections to certain suppiements see L. Robert, OMS I, p. ~~ 5 ~~ n. 5. 
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OGI 237: (~ Köko'utta npdoocov tgl~~ SI,t natpurv imapxoi~~:ni~~ 
t~b~, 7mi:~ ç TOiJÇ c'Ekkriv~aç EitEmtEctiat. 

G. Pugliese Carratelli, Annuario della Scuola Italiana di Atene 45-46 
(1967-68), p. 447, 1. 41-43: btE~Sii BacqUo~ç pxy~:S~kol~~ 'Avr~ö[xov] 
npoyov~Kfiv c~rpEcl~v 81.,CUCTIpOiWTOÇ rç ffiVTOLÇ [TOit]ç c 'EX,X[TIV]CLÇ 
KOti, TOEÇ 1.4;EV EipljVTIV nc~peexov.roç ---. 47: tirv ö 	~.Etpc~v ni:~ktv 
npötEp[öv te] --- 4I 

Ibid., p. 44.7, Col. II, lines 2-5 (I restore): 	•z:v npoyov~icfiv 
npöç TöV öfilgov C~ f.co5 b~.çtato Eiivo~c~v, airtöç TE TUyXâVEL Eit-
V45]CoÇ EÎ,Ç TV nök~v btaKEfp,EVOÇ, C~ya ~~ r~5xrit.  Jtrivficrt/cuj PCZOL-
?,,£a p.yav 'AvtU~[xov --- 

C.B. Welles, Royal Corresp. 15, 16: ev C~ pXfil, TE c~i.po<4.tevot tnc~tc- 
kof~ p.cv 	npöç i~ ph; divo~c~v (t~lpoiwteç, supplevi)Dewpoinfteç --- 

RC 31, 16: E')(01,TEÇ 013.1V 	?3/43Xfiç 7T[Epi] T013 SfIgott t~ V 	L- 
kavt/pconouitiv S~ö~kry~p~v ötâ~~ TV ei~vo~c~v --- 

It occu~s to me that in addition to the six immediately preceding ex-
amples for Antiochus III it is also possible to restore that small fragment 
of another decree for the same king from Erythrae, RC, p. 8o: 

7zEttrii np6tep6v TE Blacr~lci~ç Av- 
[tioXo; nc~pakc~Pfi~v tvC~priiv bLE'dkEOEV Ka.Xç ~cc~i.] ~ft~ö[c~.~Ç] 

[rrip(öv tiv tpöç CinaVTCILÇ Toi~ç c'EXX.~vaç divomv Kat] JLOX[X(L)V] 

[Kai, pxy(S~k~t~v C~yalhbv napcdttog y~vögevoç zc~i.ç] JtökE[cav Kat] 

[Tf~~~ It6Xe~~ ri-j~~ filtEtpa~, --- 

In accordance with this in the first extant line of the new decree for An-
tiochus III from Erythrae (wrong attribution in Engelmann - Merkelbach, 
Erythrae, no. 30 I see ~calfiç Kat vb~f~]ou g[poatOc~ewç (although in-
complete the E is indisputably sure on the photograph. Only the f~rst up-
right hasta is extant of the II). 

Polybius 21.20.6 (Eumenes II): y~.i~~ ö 	~c~beâilEvog T1VC~çsxiiv 
Tip,  ~ v npocdpecl~v TV TOtit nc~tc~öç <51,e(pi~kaa. 

RC 52,5 (paraphrasis of the Ionian decree for Eumenes II): bL~zit~~ tâç 
Kakkkruc~g ~~nö tç pxfiÇ ),.(5p,Evoç 11(36.E~ç ~cci~~ KOLNÖV tt 

Correction, Bul!. 4. 1971,62 (p. 504). 
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vab4a5 ega~rröv £15Epyft~p,  tv cEkX7jvu~v 42--- tutacav onovöiiv 
~cctL np6voLav 1zoto15[µE]voç, •511(.05 o tâg `EX›..rr~Ct~aç KatotKof~vcEç 
~c6XE[Lç] buit 7CCILVTÖÇ EV £1).pfivrit Kat, .611, PEXT(OtTit Katelattel[El] 
.b7cpxwatv. N.B. line 16: ozpavEpâç latob4cLç. 

With many other accessories of Hellenistic monarchy this whole style 
was adopted in official usages of Roman Emperors. Cf. e.g. OGI 493, 17- 
24 	Pius): tIv napâ zoi3 natpög na[pabolht-aav] a~ tt 
Paot.XECav napakaftiov n[iiv miv t zöt~v] Ccvf>pd~ncov Cl~vaud~ta 
yvoç, k[atOto~5 ö zfiv] ~fiLetpav nöki.v 	yEvöltEvoç .kui",[v ---] 
~coU[v Kat µsycl~kurvi (!tyc~*G~v ctrstoç. 

Since the fourth century B.C. very similar formulae were quite com-
monly employed also for private benefactors. The number of such testi-
monies is past counting. For "demonstration” (ân64541.5, etc.) I refer to 
Holleaux's examples, 43  but even that is just a sampling. The same may 
be said for the Ka>,. ~~ Kat &•Soa, or their superlatives, as in our decree. 
This phrase has great many applications, e.g. Syll. 709: bce[Löi AL•Scpav-
toç 'AoKkia[zujobd~pov EtvonEi~ç q)Cloç [i.dv Kat Eimpytaç (!q.ul~v 
N~v 

 
ö ~~ taVt~SÇ (ityc~t>ofi napaCttoç yiv~rrat, [1(0:10T(.01,] l!tp,G~v, Elti, 

S?/ KaXI,OTOL Kat vöoV~tata töv 13aot>,.a npozpv~p<Sq.~evoç. 

I 6: x~ pi.v CLvaKt~ taDat nokankaulf,a1v engages now our attention. 
This too is a fixed phrase. Cf. Diod. 11.71.49 Kat nokkankaui,ovç z~k 
EimpyEciag C~noöd~cIEL xf5~pLza5. 15.1 	tötÇ 	Eimpytotaç 
tCDetal, 3tp~35 X6yov 81.â t TâÇ nEpt drubv vipyuctç Kat TLIJI.öLÇ 
noXXcucXaoCaç ÖLJEELXTIcOvat. 16.55.4: noX>,.âç 1U Kat C~'XXCIÇ ItaVt0-
ÖaJt&,Ç einpyeaCaç Kat Scupeetç Staandpu~v K014ETO toi~ç 1.1.I0frOiJÇ 
no›.kanÂaaCovç 	trlç 	VIPLT1215. 	20.20.3: 	blayyE».15µEvoç 
no».anXc~oCovç xâpyraç Curothi.weLv. 31.36: nokkanXc~al:ovç viptzaç 
Ko1.4ovtai. Kat 45(opEâç XagfW~vovcri, napix ul~v BaaLkkov. Polybius 
3.98.8: tf~V ö xdptv ai~ ficlEtv "<pri ~to»LuckacKav. 18.16.3: ;zo>,.Xa- 

42  The ambition to become Kotv~35 ci~epytt% of Creek cities (or, to be exact, to 
gain acceptance and influence by means other than raw compulsion) was vital to the poli-
cies of Hellenistic rulers and was very strongly voiced in the propaganda of Antiochus III. 
But very soon Romans overshadowed all predecessors in receiving homages as KOLVOi. d~-
Epyftat, which by the time of Mithridatic wars made of them KOIN0i, Exthatoi, Ito),£-
µtot. Cf. Syll 741, III-Iv, RC 7314. 

43  S~-e his t~tdes VI, "Mots grecs", Ct~töbeti.g. 
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7tXaote~~ ç J•titattv.teç Taiç ein,oCaLç ei,Köva TE Xpvcripf kirricpCoavzo 
Kat Ih~a(av airdin ov~rtEkEiN Kaz' t0ç V0110'hTlOCIV. Polyaenus 
4.2.6: ÖJZOJÇ 	tv tOkkÖnkCLO~.:(09 6.JEOTCOCILI.LL TÖÇ XÖQLTCI.Ç. Syll. 708, 
30: burka,ougow 4:11.1TCOL JECLQÖL VV f}dilV Kat T(.1)V EVEQ),ETO'Uli£VGOV 

xdpvtaç. L Priene 113,74: Kat KOLVÖÇ Eoly'd~ç 7t~.crrilto•dpaç p,ö1kov 
[e~co]fioE TaiÇ El; C~vt>pd~novç xâç•Lo~, toiiç ö TaircaL5 xpo~0vovç 
MutXaot[d~crE] ToCliÇ £?/voictt5. Not only Antiochus but Flamininus was 
also careful to advertise that Romans are out there only to win gratitude 
and honor. R.K. Sherk, RD 33, 13: nEpi, 2tXdatou nowiquvol. x•t.,:aza 
Kat qnkot~oCav. This places the whole celebrated "sentimental Hellen-
ism" of Flamininus and other Romans in sharply illuminating stage lights. 

These examples will permit us to identify the context of yet another 
instance, Syll. 326,2: [n]e[Löi~~ A]uKolipyo[ç AvKöcppovoç Bovt45% 
nap]ak[a]fkov [na]p[i~~ ul~v ]oc~[~rc]ol) n[poy6vwv Kai, ~cc~pi zoii na-
tp455] TMv] rcp[öç TÖV bi) plov EiNo[tav Kat npoaLpoillevoç noXka-
nkaa(av njv TE X]Öp[IN (3l[VCIICTÖODCIL 

I 8-ii : Kat 3tp6tcp6v TE 1./7r~~p[xcov] v T~-) ETCICELVCI TO Tcnipot~~ 
nokk6n,  âyathbv y~',.vEzo napaCnoç Tcllti[v] Kal 3tapayEv6µEvoç rt 

Tcyl~ç KÖT •~u~ö; T67t01/Ç (7Crt0KCIT0TT10E TÖ. 7tp~ yµcruc~~ EÇ ovp,cp-
povoav Katâaxamv. H. suggests that this may be an allusion to "previ-
ous diplomatic contacts", but I rather suspect that "previous benefits" 
when the king was stili beyond the Taurus may be largely credited to the 
polite formulae of the "diplomatic language". The words sound too much 
like a "frame" for an exordium to about any honorific decree. Far more 
interesting is the fact that other phrases and references to Tam and bu-
vâ~ l~ELg have a very close counterpart in the Ilian decree OGI 219, and, 
I think also, in the decree Erythrai, no. 30, of which I treat elsewhere. In 
OGI 219 after the highlights of the king's earlier career lines 12-16 pro-
claim: vi~v TE napayEvöp,evoç rt tol~ç törcovç zoi~ç tt TÖbE TOi.3 

TCr6p013 p,Etâ. JIÖOTK 07t01Jbik Kat cpikotiµCaç ~!itp,c~~ Kat taç nökE-

OLV TfiV epv~ v KÖTEGKEVÖOEV Kat T tp6.werrot Kat tfiv 
paotkEcav dç 1.16.,(1) Kc~i, kal~npotpav E~ L6.1>coLv 43lyfryoxE, 
1.1N,  ÖLÖ tv 	iav lfJET~IV, ENCI Kat öti~~ tfiv tv (pCX,cov Kat Tcl~v 
övvk~Ewv elivotav. In both cities this is unmistakently the propaganda 
of the years beginning with 197 B.C., proclaimed in the course of the far-
'lung campaign when Antiochus omnibus regni viribus cum ingentis- copias ter-
restris maritimasque comparasset (Livy 33.19.9) omnes Asiae civitates in antiquam 
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imperii formulam redigere est conatus (33.38.0. The same must be said for the 

accompaniment of the king Antiochus by his queen Laodice attested for 
the 197/6 campaign in Iasus, Teos, and Ilium, but there is not a word 
about her in any of the published documents of the Carian expedition. 

I 13-14. As already remarked the ovvexEiç nökEl.tot. may be the 

wa~s waged by Pergamum in its recent history, but the complaint about 
the "hard times caused by war(s)" was often voiced at the moment of 
transfer of cities from one kingdom to another, often the very object and 
profit of such a war. It could be precisely the war which the liberator was 
waging, but it was impolite, imprudent, and impolitic to be more specific. 
On these considerations the supposition that Teos was transferred to An-
tiochus entirely peacefully may be granted, but is not necessarily proved. 
Such transfers were often accompanied by internal political upheavals and 
a party struggle among various factions. Some resistance may also be ex-

pected from the local garrison, if there was any." 

I 16. I agree with J. Crampa, Labraunda L p. 59, n. 2 that H.'s inser-

tion of (Kut) is entirely arbitrary. 

I 17: nc~pEkN~v EÇ tiV KKX110(aV CUÛTÖç VfiKE tl[v]  7tÖkIN 

KCl~~ tiry xd)pc~v k~ii~v [Epe'~v Kut c3Lcrukov Kat C~tpopoXöyryrov. Note 

above I 15-16: xc~ft~,pwc~Ev 1)116)v T~ V nök~v >mi Tiv x~i~pav and xa—

p~;ec~tk~~ . Dittenberger was probably right to assign the Milesian act, 

Syll. 590 on the enhancement of the Didymea to ca. 196 B.C. 45  It is said 

44  Cf. e.g. the letter of Antiochus III to Jerusalem, Jos., A.j., 12.139. During the in-

vasion the countryside of Teos may have been sorely allected, if only for supplies and pro-
visions. After the surrender the king promised (II 52-53) that peace and order will be 

henceforth guaranteed. Cf. Amyzon RC 38; capitulation of Sardis, Sardis VII, 1, no. 2; (see 

now AlPh 108(1987), 707-728); Theangela, L. Robert, Coll. Froehner, p. 97-101 (I supply 

after L.R.): -myx(5tvov-toç 	toi~~ kteftpolt ölt'utot~~ C~atIev6)5 ÖLC4KELIIEVOU Kal KW[kli- 

OgEV011 yetopyEi:v ~5ti1 toitç IlEpLEOXT1K6T(IÇ ClEYTÖV EV T6.11, PlOkEltan Katpoi.)5, teck. De-

spite Holleaux's efforts to demonstrate the contrary there can be no doubt that in the Cor-

ragus inscription, ,eiudes Il, p. 74 zraptikrytinç rij5 ~töketoç can signify only the change of 

regime and it must correspond to facts expressed in Teos (I ii) as Cozolccudottio€ •tt 

~tpâyttata ei5 tv ovit.cppovoav KUTâCUMOLV. Similar expression in Habicht, Athen. 

Mat 72 (1957),  no. 64, 26-28: the restoration of Ptolemaic rule on Samos, which was ac-

companied by a good deal of rough fighting after a brief Macedonian interlude. 

Cf. n. 15. On other occasions Antiochus III regulated (during his sojourn, ot some-
times at a distance) great many matters of religious concern in various cities, especially the 

questions of Ctot~ k(a and Ct'r0,.€ta. Cf. e.g. Athymbra, RC q (with RC 43, and ibid, p. 291 

See my remark in Gnomon 52 (1980) 258); Magnesia, RC 31-32; Alabanda, OGI 234; Amyz-

on, RC 39-40; Tralles, RC 41 (Ch~ron 18, 1988, 55). Add now J. &L. Robert, Foudles 

Bellek,: C. L V, 3 
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there inter alia in line 9: Tfiç TE Itökco~ç Kat tfiç xd~ pctç 
KathEpc~rlYECatiç. L. I 1: Kat TCov fluatk&i~v o TETE1.1)(6TEÇ Ttin,  
µEy(crtct~v, t1ç 3tap ~~ zoi) Deof) crup,Bouki:ctç, Tfp,  TE Katt.Uptuatv Kat 
tip/ CezrukCctv âvtlyöpEuGav CtnapciKkrytot Cd3TOC, Tern TE DECT31. >mi, tip, 
nökEt tv 	Lav To15uov ânov4tovtEç x6.ptv. The pc~aLkEi,ç  may be 
a vague allusion to any kings, but above all it must mean Seleucids 
whose traditional relations with Apollo have always been very good. Fur-
thermore we may recall that at one moment during his eastern expedition 
Philip was expected to capture Miletus, but it is rather improbable that 
there would have been time for Apollo's counsels." OGI 237 shows what 
kind of a crug3ouX(ct king Antiochus might have received from the god 
at the time when in Iasus 6 TE Deöç ö Ctpr~iyftriç to yvol~ç 
f3ctot)du~v at3vEwtep.ctpr~5plkev TCL~ t PaotXEr, nepakctXtbv RET öp.ov-
o(ct; ~toktTE<JEcrthat. Thus the case is very good that we should ascribe 
to Antiochus III the "dedication" of Miletus ca. 197 B.C. to its chief 
god 47. As in Teos the event is recorded only locally. If the "kings" should 
be limited to the Seleucid dynasty the plural may also include the eldest 
son of Antiochus, the co-regent, and of course queen Laodice was also ac-
tive in her own sphere in imperial politics. Perhaps that stoa inscribed 
[c0diij.toç 	Mt]kriaCow [Baotk(cra]flt AaoSi:ktp, belongs to her, if not 
rather to the consort of Antiochus IV." Thus the consecration of Teos 
appears to be not an isolated act, but stands well in line with the consec-
ration of Miletus and stili earlier during the same expedition, of Xanthus, 
OGI 746 (TAM II, 266): B~z~otkei~ç [dyaç 'Avt(oxoç Cteptpo~crEv Titv 
nö'Xtv tf)L ATIT6)1 kat ulu. 'AnökkoJvt Kut Tfp. 'Aptp,töt öt ~~ tv 

3tpöç ctirroi)ç ouvântotwav cruvyvEtav. 

I 19-20. Financial regulations of this type, as clear evidence for incor-
poration of a city within the ambitus of the regulating power, would mer- 

d'Amyzon I (1983), no. ~~ (which I complete): Zei-itç Kuvâyou Makc~5i.by  To.U5 Czypoii5, 
T(11-)1V j3ctotk&0v kekeuövtu~v, (3t7ffiStoicEv 	A~tökXwvt 	Apt4~ t~5t1, and ibid., no. 12 
(which I complete): [Og f3aotXei;ç [Ct]~ti5tokav [tö [eplöv Cicrti[Xov, 	ç s cr]..FT'ik[Ti ~rept- 
opit. Cf. Gnomon 57 (1985), 609, 613. Note the fictotkeiç in relation to Miletus, Syll. 

590- 

CL Holleaux, 6udes IV 220; 229; 247; 284; 292; 293; 296; 330; 334. 
Syll. 59o. A more direct eyidence for Antiochus III comes only from a somewhat 

later time. Cf. Schmitt, Untersuchungen..., p. 281. 
48 Mdei /, 7, no. 184 (p. 282). Cf. the latter Laodice and Miletus in Nouveau choix d'~n-

script~ons grecques, no. 7. The Milesian Timarchus, °Bicer of A. IV and future rebel dedic-
ated in Miletus with his brother Heracleides a Bouleuterion in the king's name, Bu/t. 1977, 
446. 
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it a special study. It might be treated in conjunction with the theory and 
practive of liberations. Only few words can be said here. For eminently 
practical reasons the first task of every new authority was to take stand on 
the existing political, administrative and financial order. Generally there 
was a tacit assumption that all the prerogatives of the previous paramount 
power devolved on the new one and continued in force, unless decided 
otherwise. The successor disposes of this according to his will or expedi-
ence. However, as much as practicable successors often try to make 
a good impression by offering concessions, apparent or real. Thus Alexan-
der regulates and often remits Persian taxes in the conquered cities, Ptole-
my does the same when the Nesiotic League comes under his control," 
or when Iasus makes a treaty with him. Antiochus III grants fiscal and 
religious privileges to the newly conquered Jerusalem, and makes conces-
sions to a just captured unknown city, most probably Sardis, and gives 
assurances and promises to the formerly Ptolemaic Amyzon. This is also 
what another king (presumably Antiochus III) does with Theangela, or 
stili another in the decree for Corragus. 5° This is what all the successive 
regimes Ptolemaic, Seleucid and Antigonid had to settle in Mylasa and 

Labranda. 51  Even in this cursory form the list of references might be easi-
ly extended to fill a whole page. In Teos and Erythrae the Seleucid king 
was induced to grant ostensibly the status of â(popoköyntoç to both cit-
ies because such pretenses had been made for them by earlier liberators. 
Of course the taxes regulated are those existing under the previous order, 
and this fact is very clearly specified in the Teian inscription. No liberation 

at this time can happen away from the liberator, but the contraly. Unfortunately 
the language of the facts of this nature may often be quite ambiguous, 
which in certain cases is ultimately responsible for a good deal of confu-
sion, as e.g. on RC 15, in modem scholarship. 

I 24: C~ztÖ~SCI.V nototiµEvoç ikEy(orriv TfÇ npoiinc~pxoigniç drt63L 

n(OTEWÇ npöç Cinavtaç C~vDpo3novç. The Antiochist party in Teos is 

now willingly serving as a tuba vocalis for his propaganda. Al! those who 

Syll. 390, 10-15. 

Theangela, L. Robert, Coll. Froehne~~ (1936), pp. 97-101; Corragus, Holleaux, 6udes 

pp. 74-75; Jerusalem, Jos., A.J. 12, 138-144; Sardis, W.H. Buckler and D.M. Robinson, 

Sardis VII, 1, no. 2; (see now F. Piejko, AjPh lo8, 1987, 707-728); Amyzon, RC 39, to be 

completed: TÖ Î,epöv un") Arzökk~t~[voç Kai tfiç 'ApT)4u,Sog ToN EV rA1.1.VL ciat~ kov 

Eivca 3•::ruk6llef)ct]. 

'1  J. Crampa, Lab~aunda III, 	(Lund-Stockholm, 1969-1972). 
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would welcome him have only good to expect from the king who keeps 
his faith in promises and agreements. In some aspects this sounds famil-
iar, like the glorification of the Roman fides. AH this will have the practi-
cal implications of the deditio in fidem, since the notions of e yxetp(aat (ev-
Sofwc~t) &it~toi~çuç tiv nkrutv, meaning surrender to the good faith 
of the victorious party, was well-known in Greek name and practice 52 . In 
his letter to the much afilicted Amyzon Antiochus gives assurances on this 
score, RC 38 '1511.1E4 ~ ai zoi.~ç 61.X.ovç pv USIV-CaÇ [81,CITEX0fillEV E12.) 
QyET013VTEÇ ciaot a]incsi~ç ntotE<~cra~rtEç 	evexdpuxtv, ~ v 
nacrav cre~ ktliv 3to1.4314tEvot np6votav npöç] TÖ gevovictç Jt ttl~v 
bCcov v tig ns(~alit. CLocpakdal.." Cf. Teos II, 52(53). In narrower sense 
this is the concrete meaning of the peace theme voiced by Antiochus in 
many cities. Flamininus and the Romans were also much celebrated at 
this very time not only for the d~ EpyEcrtat eç zc~i~ ç c'Ekkrivaç
Kal.  

7ECOTLV V ltdOLV &V51)6.17ZOLÇ ICCti. birvciply Tjxâptç anfivta 
K~t~~ituç (Plut., Titus 12). In Chalcis Titus Soter and the `Ptogaftuv Iliattç 
for a long time enjoyed a cult and were sung in a solemn paean." Do 
we need to ask whether any less would have come to posterity from the 
same places for Antiochus, had he the last word in the great contest? 
Who knows if the sol! of Euboea and of central Greece does not hide yet 
some shattered stones with similar adulations for the discomfited liberator. 
Even the claim to special divine protection, which guided Antiochus in 
his drive to the West was not wanting on the Roman side, as they advan-
ced in the opposite direction. The claim was commonplace enough, but 
the perception, or need, for divine sanction on both sides was much deep-
er than that traditionally voiced in exhortations to troops on military cam-
paigns, or during national emergencies. Ultimately the Romans had the 

" Cf. Bull. 4. ~ 969, 498. For a good example of a forced capture and refusal to 
napaXagk~vesv elç tfv ~sferc~v sce. Pot. 15, 4.1. The characteristically Roman dedin° in 
fidem, often celebrated as true invention of the Roman original genius, seems to be in fact 
only a national adaptation of the very common practice, for which immediate models came 
from the realities of war and politics and from the more developed Greek customs. There 
are many independent Greek parallels. 

" I resto~-e in Gnomon 57 ( ~~ 985), 61o. 
Plut., Titus [6: rhat~v t `Po~µctio~v oef4oµev 'ffiy pxyake~ncto«~tov ~i:~~cot~ç w~Adooesv• gazete Koirpas Zfiva 1.1£yav `Pd~ tsc~v u T(TOV 	t4LCI cPWIACI~:COV Ta n(0- 

fic~s6v, it~~ Tfte od)zep. There is more in what follows. Cf. Diod. 23.1: C Pon.secios 
lipt~Xof~vteç zi tfç sioteo~ç ~5voget. After the War with Antiochus Roma and Pistis 

had also a separate cult in Teos, BCH ~ g (0395), 554: `Iepei.~ç Itisebe(xl>9 `1>64.4% Kat 
flicrrewç Itpdtaw `Eozsaiov. 
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better of the argument, and they could point out to the uninterrupted 

success as a sure sign of the divine favor. 55  

I 29-36. Oliver's -c~ t 	[7111TEUCJEL, Bull. 4. 1969, 497, instead of 

H.'s 	 TEkoEt, is here accepted. The fact that the usual three- 
man embassy was sent seems to indicate that Antiochus was not yet in 
the immediate vicinity, for in such event a more numerous, often ten-
man, embassy would have been more appropriate.'h This invitation for 
"talks", 1, 29-31: nipEOPECCCV ~~~ 013VkakilOEL epi 	v 0:1D11 JtEnEr.CFINTL 

Kal, "ulu S~blkot] crel~cppEty has an exact, almost word by word, coun-
terpart in the king's remark on the departure of the ambassadors from 

Erythrae, RC 15, 35-38 (I modify): ~tEpi, 8 .  TOI3TCOV kctil til~v ~tkX.cov J>v 

~n~ kkEkak•fikagEv ixvctyyekoiknv i~giv }mi O WEOPE1JTCLI:, 01)Ç b~A TC 

&-k Ps.c~~ 4:1 ..7tp4so~v ~icatvoi5µEv K ai 45]ih tiv c~notit~iiy ler 

nowiiv[to nEpi zün,  ovgpepövuov T6In S~rwtot]. This was to say the 
king was pleased with their cooperation and understanding in making the 
settlement, but the language is traditional and fixed, as is the custom of 
commendation of the ambassadors to their fellow citizens back home. The 
verb used for the "talks" in such negotiations is normal koine, and it oc-

curs in Polybius, the New Testament, and of course in inscriptions, as 

e.g. OGI. 229, 23. 

I 38:pacr~Xei," Kai [CtbEkcpCol], supplied by Merkelbach, ZPE 3 

(1968), 170-174, is good. It had also occurred to me independently. 

I 52: •51.6(botv 151[V T?ty]ClIM, not Cty]aNt. Precision contributed by 

J. & L. Robert, Bull. 4. 1968, 451. 

I 56. As H. has well noted a whole extra line may be added and mo-

delled after Block II 63: [Toi)ç tagiag ~< Ici~v TLIA~OV TC».  V Paot)\£wv, 

EIC tiç SLOLKTI.  CIEWÇ]. Cf. II 87-88. 

Block II introduces a new numeration of lines. It consists of two frag-

ments, C and D. After the first two completely lost lines neither the sense 
nor the possible connection of words in the next two lines are clear, but 

" Religious self-justification is deeply rooted in collective psychology of alt peoples an-

cient and modem, who feel safer with tutelary gods on their side, especially in the mo-

ments of crisis. 

" Cf. e.g. Pot. 4.23.4: Philip approaching Mantinea in 219 B.C. asks for a plenipoten-

tiary embassy to meet him. L Nene 14,8: Lysimachus drawing near to the city. M. Wörrle, 

Chiron 18 (1988), 423: Heraclea ad Latmum sends 22 men embassy to Zeuxis (nearby no 

doubt) after the recent Seleucid take-over. 
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what follows thereafter is well susceptible to restoration. The numeration 
starts from the first partly preserved line. I transcribe the text up to 1. 28 
with the integration of borrowed and own supplements: 

perhaps evicpiaay]to Kat th~atd~v Kat q[novbv• ~~~.u.oç c~?>v 8 
öfigoç tâçj 

4 [npobnapxoi~aa; T~ i.Ut5] ~rpöç dYtöV blcr~i 	45~,ctkpEp6ytwç 
71(WCEÇ 

[TfiV TtöXLV dIC0i:nrCEÇ therCOJOCIV EVXCIp(artg* Ell-y[etv ö rif V %- 
cric~v] 

kat Tiiv optiv 'Avstöx]cta Kat ACIOÖCKEUX T[015Ç 'LE It0X(TaÇ 

7C(5W-] 
[Taç Kat tat~ ç 3tapoiKovç Katil auveivat. v T-72 tji..d[p4 relfrrn 

t0i3Ç noki-] 

8 [Taç Kat tat~ç Ct-pxovtaç It~:ILIVICIÇ Kal soi~ ç ~cEpi r2/11 [AU5V13001,  
TEXVil 

[Taç Kat awop(alç. K~arCIOKE11<~0Cta~[Ctl. 	Kat pum.~t~v KâCt- 

[-abv] avg[opul~v v Ttt~t] iöttot tö~ton, 1va rcaps [tv 13u4~8v 
Tijç cruito-] 

lpia5,1 'Mi") re fl[aatUtoçl 3Aytuixot~~ MEy~ X.ou Kal [Tfiç 
C~t~ekcpik] 

2 	fic~atk[LaaTiç A]ao&Kfiç, Kat 01ArteXeiV tfiy [t>uaCav] 
[eni.] toirlov Kat Katt~ plxeatku t<öv tEpti~v T~Nv tepft~~ 'rolü flaaL-1 
[X]toç, Kal tiiw ano[v1s5cTiv Kal tiiiv Cikktov JEcTLVUOV 7Z130[i:OraCI-] 
[Dm] airtöv t~5 op[t]-71 	 avvtEÂovµyu~v i~~cö [T6iy] 

16 101/110p1AV, K~atMutE[p] Ö i,Epsi~ç TO'ü 110CFEL~563VOÇ EV TO[iÇ A£11-] 
[Kelf>je:OLÇ 71p0e0t71KEV* tö t:# c~61.tEvov ~3.v<iXco4a Kat' 
[Kaatoy] Ci'vöpa t6at .tv [v:~ lv öf.11.0V [KIllet EV Tai.Ç 

[nwinatç] 
[Ctpxct]tpEaCatç• Tuh; ö taitictç tat~ç Kc't0TOTE ytv[oivo~~çl 

20 	[tht~ölvai. TOr.Ç 	t<0.  V avitopubv npoot<~taLç tö tayb,  .K r[fg 

[KflOEJ(.0Ç E.OXCITOV tim Tetp<S~bi. Tof~~ AEvKathiirvo5, kai3öv[tc~ç 
t~)v] 

Iânoylpacpily nap~ t tv n[ploatatv roi, 70,41>o•uç td~v v tai,ç 
[dKi~a-1 
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[Iç Ka]i, tilw V l'iktKLat Kali] tt:tiv ~ tztoyocupctl~tvoiv noöç ceirroi~ç 
[tü",  no-] 

24 [Xvtörv.] D15ELV ö Kut ofyrâE~v Kat t0i1Ç 6ko.uç navzc~ç TO'iJÇ 
O[KOinf-] 

[taç] t ~~ nöktv 	 totç 	OLÇ 0i,K0LÇ 
trov[ap.tv] 

[a~E]cpavwpopEIv navtaç toi~ç V tfi nöket 	l'ut~oat 
Ta<rt[ry Cfpci,-] 

[vat 61 Kod ~ ç py~z~oi,ctç Jtaoctç ttÇ 	V Tfi nökEL Kat tfj 
xd~[pa Kai, 

28 [m~~ ]')(Extpi,ctç ~tdot Itoöç navTaç v Til~ pa~. tairn). 

II 4, There is a combination of three basic expression: (bzi, nkEIov) 

UELV TötÇ ttl~aç; TtliölV StcapEpövuoç; TöLÇ npooliKat5oaç (Kat>ri-

Kolioaç, C~ f,aç, C~ toköyovç, Itputaüoa;) TLIkâÇ C~novi~~Et,v. E.g. RC 

9, 7: ovvcci~ etv zii~v D~kirv -ctµ,aç; RC 36,3; L Magn. s.v. Ttpj; OGI 

56,20: ViÇ TC np0ii3tc~px015octç ttgaç pctotxd FITOkEILCIL(OJI. Küt Pel— 

atki,crarit BEpEv(Kit 	aEtv. H. Gauthier - H. Sottas, Dt;cret trilingue, 

p. 67, inscr. 1. 30-37 (partly restored by editors on basis of Egyptian ver- 

sions): taç TE npoiinapxoi~oaç Ttgaç 	ai~ et,~,  µEyaktoç. M. Segre, 

in L. Robert, Helknica 5 (1948), p. 104, line 13-14: brc~iieLv tE 

13ovk6µEvot TÖLÇ itgaç atfç. Diod. 1.18.2: StaszpEpOvtwç into tv 

ttpAi~µEvav; line 22,6: StEcpEpOvuoç iti,tribfivat. 2.47.1; 

itphothat t~ tcapEpOvieg. Cf. Strabo 11.532C; Bull. 4. 1964, 478; Pol. 

1836.1: ö paotkEi~ç '"Attakoç tq.tto dv Kat npotEpov--- 

Tf~ Ç 

imö 

ItKua~vCov ~tokewç StacpEpovuoç; Labraunda, no. 4,2: Ttp:rjost 

Kut 	Tip/ yuvoti:Ka NtKaCav Kat tZ T "~KVCt Tctiç ~tpoolKaüocaç 

Ttl~aiç. " 

II 5-9. Names of festivals in neuter plural may stand with,but most 
commonjy are expressed without, articles. E.g. L Pnene no. ii, 29: Öt'- 

'7  Cf. also Syll. index, s.v. Ttp); Habicht, Gollmenschentum', 207 

's The statement of Ch. Habicht, op. al, p. 207, that festivals for deified humans are 

never called op•tt) is completely mistaken. Attenuated on p. 266, but there is not just one 

new example frorn Teos but more than a dozen of testimonies (mostly among old epigra-

phical texts) contradicting the postulated distinction. The terrns were used quite indiscrimi-

nately. 
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yELV Eoptiiv Itor~pta; L. Robert, OMS /, gg: ciyEtv 15litaç ri tctiç 
d~ ctyyckiotç 'Avttyövetct KUL ArKtrytoCeta. I supply 1. g: KUtL 01110-
€~ Calç on the analogy of the usual festive gatherings for banquets Kc~tâ 
cpl~ kdç, and on the assumption that line lo [T6i~ v] crug[opubv is anaphor-
ic. However, I cannot follow without modification J. & L. Robert's expla-
nation of this matter in the Bull 4. 1977, 405 and their idea that there 
was one prescription for a meeting of priests and magistrates (l. 7-24), and 
another for the whole population (24-32, if I interpret them correctly). 
The authors of the Bulletin propose to write TEdVTOlç Toi~ ç tfiç no kEtoç 
â-pxolvtaç, or Toi~ ç cipxovtaç Tf~ ç nökeco; n<xlvtaç. The idea that the 
magistrates, the priests and the Dionysiac artists should meet for the fes-
tive occasion is in principle good, but the prescription applies not only to 
them, the disconnected composition of the sentence notwithstanding. 
They could not have been so numerous as to create a need for a gather-
ing together (cmvcivat) only to be scattered into more manageable divi-
sions. Nor would such a procedure have necessitated an elaborate census- 
taking for which heads of divisions were responsible 	21-24), and create 
for the popular assembly a need to approve that unprecedented new ex-
penditure on a considerable scale. It is therefore reasonably clear that the 
prescription concems the entire citizen body of Teos. Cf. e.g. the cni-
vapx(at in OGI 3og (Teos) cited below to II 26-28. As in other cities on 
such occasions the citizens will have the right to participate in public ban-
quets financed from the city revenues, each in his own civic group, in ac-
cordance with the local divisions of the whole populace. The prescription 
in l. 24 concems alt others, the citizens and resident aliens, but at this 
time the latter are normally exluded by law from alt strictly civic func-
tions and privileges. Nevertheless they are (as in many other cities) urged 
to observe the general stephanephoria and to celebrate in the privacy of 
their own homes and according to their means. And of course all citizens 
are likewise encouraged to make the day festive also in their private 
houses, etc. The order to be followed by the Dionysiac artists is not com-
pletely clear, but it was no doubt largely regulated by a long-standing lo-
cal custom. No doubt they were expected to officiate in certain ceremon-
ies on behalf of the entire community, but for banqueting they might 
have formed a separate group of their OW11, or join the priests and magis-
trates. The latter dine separately in Pergamum, OGI 332, 17-21, while the 
rest of the people sacrifice by tribes, the heads of tribes obtaining the ne- 
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cessary funds from he public treasury, 1. 3942. For my added xotI in 
line 9 cf. e.g. OGI 2 I 2,5: Spi~ a]aath~ L 45, Kai Nogiv. 

II 16-17: v to[Eç Amcaffkotç has been contributed by the authors 
of the Bull 4. 1968, 451. That was a festival of Poseidon at the year's 
beginning in the local festival. 

II 22-24: 113,Jtaylpa9 	--- TI~IV EV Tal".Ç l~?liglar.Ç Kali, EV l'iklid~at 
nokLubv]. In the same manner as heads of tribes elsewhere receive 

regularly from the common funds of the city money for holiday expenses 
(chiefly for victims) for their own subdivision of the citizen body, in an 
analogous manner the heads of the symmoriai are authorized to make pre-
parations. The amount of cash they are going to receive will depend on 
the number of citizens in their respective units, entitled to participate. For 
this reason the headmen are required to present beforetime official lists of 
prospective participants. As a supplement for I. 22 H. considered, but 
without committing himself, v Taiç [ovi.topf,atç], which however exceeds 
the number of letters indicated for the lacuna. The editor tried to explain 
the passage by admission of a possibility of three categories of partici-
pants, but could find no convincing solution. Inasmuch as the ultimate 
confirmation may depend on the peculiarities of the local constitutional 
arrangements, which are largely unknown to us, I am not positively sure 
of having found the correct answer. Nevertheless it is known that in most 
states young men were required, on attainment of certain age to be regis-
tered in their demes (or similar). From such registers the numbers were 
computed for individual cpukc~C, or the total was taken for the whole state. 
These were then o 	toyP ~Wd ~evOL  tCov nok~t6~v. For practical rea- 
sons (e.g. military service, liturgies) such and other registers may have 
been classified by age. But at certain public religious sacrifices and ban-
quets associated with them not only adult registered male citizens 
~jkudca) were entitled to attend and share, but also their wives and free 
dependents of both sexes. Non-citizens and slaves were normally not in-
cluded, although there were exceptions and the historical tendency 
worked toward relaxation of such restrictions. Apparently all those eligible 
in Teos were listed for such purposes under the "rubrics" for individual 
heads of households, just as we find it in certain lists of citizenship grants. 
It seems that the word ~ikucCa is following another specification of age 

59  After L. Robert's repertory in Btudes anat. and Stud~es in Honor of C. B. Welles I have 
collected further examples of cruveIvat KC~ltl cpuXdç in my discussion of OGI 219. 
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and for that short lacuna I can think of nothing more suitable than 
Kpaiç. Admittedly this results in a somewhat pleonastic phrase, but that 
was probably a fixed expression, or it may apply to those who are not yet 
registered as adult citizens, e.g. 3raibeç and cpit3oL, who are often re-
quired to attend public ceremonies in a prescribed order. 'Aicp.rj is ordi-
narily the prime of life when citizen is liable to active military service, but 
the phrase Cucg~ga~v zfi 	LKCa is one of those petrifed idioms in Greek. 
Cf. Arists., Polit. 1275a, 15: Kati>L5L7tEp Kal. 'mi:~ ç ISCabOlÇ toi.~ç Idim» t~ i, 
~jkL~dav yyEypagi.dvat.~ç tai T0i1Ç yEpövtaç toi~ ç CtwEl.dvauç 
cpatov EIvat idv 3triiç 3toM:taç, oi~x ~5.3zX6~ç ö ).tay C~Xka ~rpoat~.- 

TOilÇ idv IttEkEiç zoiiç ö naprpcitaKötaç, 	TL TOL015TOV 
kcpov. Pot. 2.23.9: ~?~noypaw~L'~ç zrrov v taç l'ikLidatç 07t01.16~5LOVIEÇ 
dUVOLL Tö avpultv 3rkfrf>oç. 5.64.1; KOTö yVTI Kat icatY INX,Licf,av 
(ötek6vteç Tö 70,.fIDOÇ). 31.29.7: jiç Kaza TE TilV 1?)XL1aCtV 0?t-
KI.10(110Ç E.X0VT09. 36.8.1: KaTâ pLv "diV Tc1XLKCCLV 1?L ~c~.t6.o.w. Ps. Aristeas 
37: EÎ.Ç ö tÖ OTOI:IMIRCt zoi~ç &KROLOT<LTO1JÇ taç '11)§.LICCCILÇ TET<LXCl-
p.EV. JOS., A.J. 12.47; zoi~ç SE Cuq.ugovtaç TaiÇ 71XLICCOLÇ d; TöV 
atpatim~tt~div katâkoyov KCIT'ET401. Plut., Phi/op. r: Cucil~gOVI6LÇ te 
zoiç adi.taatOc1.1tOVTOÇ Kat tat; ~ikLKULLÇ. Syll 671,15: d 45 TLÇ TCOV 

tclyEg6vtov KOTEypalp~fLVTCOV zoi~ç v ~ikLICCal. 	.1>kot, TrELDe~pxei,v 
övvatbç 	he will be fined. 18: d 45 pa 	~t~i~vatoç eigev ~V 
ItpsaPirrEpoç 	oµoaatco. Syll. 709,10: T0i1Ç EV (11(11.1-1 TO5V noMtCov. 
This is stili further confirmed by the expressions tö 7r5ADoç tjw 

which abounds. 

II 25: V toiç i.45C0Lç 013:1C0LÇ KOTÖ 45/011.1LV. H. states (p. 6o) that 
he knows no parallel for such a disposition and Syll. 695,6 ff.; 43fT; 86 is 
cited by him as a completely difTerent category, while in fact it is on the 
same level. Cf. furthermore L Priene 14,30 (OGI il; I supply): zo ~ ç TE EV 

tft 716kEL oi.Kof~vtaç 	v t1 ~~ xd~paL KOTö [bliVOLLIN £1(10TO1JÇ 
Pa~goi~ç i,Spi~aajaDal. Kat 	eq~ Pa[aLkei. Ava~ltaxon. In the second 
column of the Iasus decree (Annuario Sc. Ital., 45-46, p. 448) I restore, 30- 
36: 

tairurg. 
pat arecp[aviwopeftwaav o noki.tat ~tavtEç avv~f~bovç] 
7COL015[1.LEV0L KaTö qyt~M'~ç Kat tYvaLogOVTEÇ' Itcpei,oth~t] 
öt [toi~ç 2tail~aç Cutö tv liathip.4TLOV Kal. zoi~ç OÎ.KitOÇ ~t-] 
716 T[6.11,  pyCOV* Öl.1.0(.0)Ç 45 Kat D'UTWOOV EV TairTTIL TfiL 1511.L« 
Qat 0[Î, (k),.01. 3~o:51VTEÇ EV TfiL JIOXEL OÎ.K0.1:1VTEÇ KODioÇ 

~S~i[vatöv 1C45tOt(.01,. 
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Indeed 	 are often contrasted with noki.zat as in OGI 339, 
28-30: bu~.otpaqccç 0:YEJ p.övov zöiv rtoktzebv [Kat] zci~v Ctekku~v zit~v 
KaTOLKOÛVTCOV tfiV nökIN, ÖlkUt Kat t(i)V 7scipEntöTutoirvtaw 	.%,(1)v. 
Syll 398,30: Kat ozupavacpopEi.v TOilÇ JtOkiTCLÇ Kat TOi./Ç 3tap01:1COIJÇ 

Kat TÖÇ 42>t'XXOÇ TÖÇ EVCCIA,EfIVTUÇ EV K(701, 7141VTI:XÇ. Sy/L 589, 28-29 

(quoted below under II 52-53). J. Crampa, Labraunda I, no. 6, 4-8: zoliç 
'LE ~zokftag xat zoi~g C~-X,Xot~ç zoi~5 KtliiiV01.1Ç EV zfit xei~pat OTE-
wavzgpopfioct~, E3tt tfit CuroKataotfloEt z(iiv nctzpo~Co~v i,Epü~v Kai, 
th~oi,av lzpooayayEiv. fIâpotKot often means the same as ~tapentörl-
ixof~vzeç, although strictly speaking the latter designates sojourners for 
a short time.6°  

II 26-28. H. was too scrupulously hesitant about supplying CtwEivat. 
I see no problem there. Other attempts (Oliver, Dunst, Merkelbach), such 
as Itaimtv, naimoDat (cf. Bull 4. 1969, 474'498)  are not acceptable. 
H.'s restoration of the Teian honors for Apollonis, OGI 309 (L. Robert, 
£'tudes Anatoliennes, 18-19) cited with approval in the Bull, loc. cit., would 
stili stand some improvement. H. proposes, p. 62: 

auvapxCaç [Kat --- taç] 

LEpyl:101:ClÇ 7Z~LOCILÇI T~ Ç EV 'dil, 7[6kEL Kat tfit xd~pct~,, Kat sivat 
xExEtpiaç ~ta[~. npöç] 

[~tâvz]a[ç v zt] ~u.dpa(t z) airmt. 

I would rather suggest: 

[ayEtv 	[c]Q~~Mv] tv 44av. CrUVEL-VaL ÖE Kat t~ Ç avvapx(a5 
[Kat zoi~ ç 3ZOki,-] 

[Taç T0i3Ç &,K~:AVITÇLÇ EV if)1, ItökEL Kat ttL xd~pc~t, Kat E~vat exe- 
xe~piaç 3racr[1, npög] 

[3z<tvtaç v zfit] .11µpa(1, z)ai~tit. L. 12: d~ 3tpc17(65g. 

In rrjµpat zaimi I would see (if not another zE) a deaspirated cra-
sis (for thut43at), or rather a radical elision (riit ~ig4at), but in no case 
an engraving error and no justif~cation for editorial intervention. 

60  The main ceremony in such private sacrifices was incence burning at individual al-
tars in front of one's own house. That was one ancient custom Creeks shared with many 
Oriental and Mediterranean peoples. Hebrew prophets were scandaliz,ed by some Jews, 
who in this backsliding manner worshipped in the streets gods other than Yahweh. Cf. e.g. 
Jeremiah 44, 21. 
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II 29. Full stop after ‘34ktov. 

II 33. Conceming 	~co~v rfiç nökccoç icit~'m the question arises 
whether it was located in the Prytaneum or in the Buleuterium. In va-
rious cities there might exist even two such hearths at the same time, or 
in different times, but the "hearth" in the phrases about invitation to 
a public reception d,Ç Tö npvravEtov ]"(1, Tily KOLVfiV tfiç JTökEWÇ E 
o-tictv should not necessarily be understood literally. Prytaneum was 
a central govemment building of a city provided with an entertainment 
hall. Public dining facilities were originally located in the building where 
the "common hearth" was symbolically buming, but afterwards a mere 
hospitium, repast, reception, or banquet came to be called ~zr-dct, ozyda-
°Iç, ~:rctdo.), the ultimate etymology going back to the prehistoric past 
when everyone had meals and entertained guests by his fireplace. 

II 33-34: O'UVTEkEiV D.1)0(01V TGA, TC ISSUOLkEi Kat XâpLcrtv Kat 
Mvfllint. The most famous city where magistrates sacrificed to the per-
sonified People and the Graces, although not to the Memory, was Athens, 
where after the liberation from Macedonia in 229 B.C. a temple to the 

first two deified personifications was 

II 36: KöTÖ Tö[V V6l.104 supplevi. Cf. OGI 56,65: OUVTE),£00'UOLV 

Cl,to(a~ç trucf(av Kat TC(kka T. 01JVTEX01.1p,Va völuga. OGI 78,24: 

ap~rrekeiv TI pi lot; NOLCIL KöTTÖV VÖ.LOV. OGI 219,28: OUVTEkE- 

0öT(001211V tv 	 Kcti, ~t&t[ptov th~ ]cr(av. Cf. furthermore Tt 

vögtl~a, ci~ç vögoç, Ka*Coç v0l4Etat, in prescriptions of sacred rituals. 

II 38. Full stop after TO,.Etov. 

II 48. [ctircjoiiç, supplevi. 

I would delete the comma after na0axev. 

There is no problem with ic~:Y6cptc~tv. It should be left exactly 

as engraved without ill-advised correction, or deletions (H.), or unneces-

sary orthographic cosmetics (Oliver, cf. Bull. 1969, 497), but in principle 
Oliver's solution is certainly right. We are dealing here with a matter of 
haplographic spelling, so common in these very texts from Teos. Haplog- 

61  Cf. W.S. Ferguson, H~ll~nish~~ Athens (1911), p. 212. Also OGI 117, 20; 118, 20. 

Bull. 1966, 139: e'0110CtV tadOLITITilpt~a K01X6.)Ç Kai E1.10E86)Ç 10)1, 1E Ailmt~t Kat, T(L~-,Ç 

Xixptotv Kat. td)t Flooetbii~vt -rtin `lic~t(tot Kcedt .r?t ndtpta. Cf. a false decree in Dem-

osth., De cor. 92, forgery contemporary with Philip V, Bull. 1946-47, 24. 
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raphic writing of words compounded with ek- followed by a kappa is no! 
so rare". The same phenomenon affects often enough eyen separate 
words in mere juxtaposition and may occasionally be a cause of some 
misunderstandings to modern scholars. Although this is not the place to 
expatiate on all implications of the problem I suspect for example that 
EKOPAC in the Commagenian inscriptions belongs to this category.' 
The enigmatic group C~pvcn~ lvrg EKOPAC öcpDaX4v5v 'LE TAKWV, 

which is twice attested, should not be resolyed to k(D)pctç because the 
etymon and the identical groupings of the consonantal letters inyolyed oc-
cur elsewhere in those inscriptions without any phonetic alterations (dissi-
milation). Accordingly the letters should be transcribed eköpc~ç and 
understood eK k6pc~ç, pupil of the eye being meant." In OGI 308,10: - 
1(0inoc~ p£vi was wrongly corrected by Dittenberger, who needlessly sup-
pressed the first letter. That "correction" is passed on without comments 
by e.g. L. Robert, V~lks d'Asie2, p. 159, but it is simply a haplographic 
transcription of ekicol~tcraldvi. 

II 52-53; µet' C~c~cpakEga;) is the correct reading established by J. 
& L. Robert, Bull. 1968, 451; 1969, 497. Cf. Bull. 1981, 241 (p. 405): 
cruvk[opAathbotv 0 K yfg kaQ3.toi, [LET'  C~acpc~kdaç For peace after 
victorious campaigns as condition for flourishing of agriculture (dpfivn 
Kat, JIX0i3TOÇ) cf. L MaC. 14,8: K~at ciav yEcuç~ yoii'vtEç Tip/ yfiv crerr6.r.,  
µEt' E131IVTIÇ, Kat 151 yfi Eb(0501) "tt yEVT'lliaTa CdrefiÇ Kat t ~~ 
t(i)V ncsUct~v Kut TÖV kapnöv airrGiv. Such notions go back to the ok; 
(also Biblical) ideals, as in I Kings 4.24-25: "and be (Solomon) had peac.s 
on alt sides about him. And Judah and Israel dwelt safely, every mal, 
under his yine and under his lig tree." In Syll. 589,26-31 (Magnesia ol: 
Meander) the sacred and ciyil officials are to pray if7( 19 TE cruyripfa. 
tfç TE 705X£COÇ Kat tig x(iipc~ç kcci. t6JV 7C0k1,TCOV Kat Tü",  yuvaLK(o- 
Kat TCöv 't&VOYV Kut T(7n, 	T(71)V KCCT0IK0i).VTCON,  EV Tfil, nökL ,  

62  E.g. Bull. 1956, 194: eicknotat; Bengtson, Ki. Schriften, p. 365: ic),..gokt; Delphip 
ton, no. 143, 27: tc),.r~ ctic~v; Sardis VII, I, no. 189: 1Cc~p.tâ-tcov. R. Herzog-A. Klaffenbach 
Asylieurkunden aus KOS, nos. 6; 22; 43: e ~cknoictt, 

63  See F.K. Dörner -Th. Goell, Arsameia am Nymphatos. Berlin 1963 (Istanbuler For 
schungen, 23), p. 56, line 216 and notes ibid. New edition H. Waldmann, Die kommagemsch 
en Kultreformen unter Konig Mithridates L Kallinikos. Leiden, 1973, p. 71, 1. 33 (Incidentall 
W. treats the irregular haplographic spelling KaXtv(kau as engraving error, p. 17, I. 6, an.,-
commentary, p. 19. The omission of the iota adscriptum by engraver was ignored by the ed, 
tor, even as ordinary subscnPtum — a debatable principle). 

" The idiom ticr~fiakttöv TAKELV means to "eye with envy". Cf. e.g. G. Kaibel, 
pigrammata Graeca, Indices, S.V. t~lICELV. 
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Ka tfp. xciipctt., 'indp 'LE Ei.plivT15 Kat Jtk015/01, KUI, aCtot~~ q~opii5 Kal, 

zG~v Ka.p~cii~v 7VIVUOV Kat TGAt terTiVCÜV. 

II 77. G. Daux's [xpficrilh~i, (cf. Bull 1974, 481) is to be preferred to 

the editor's i~[öpd~EclIffaL. It eliminates the repetitiousness (1. 79) and the 
faulty syntax: the dative (1.78) fits well the former verb, but not the latter, 
which normally takes the accusative for direct objects. 

II 83. After tong hesitation I have come to the conclusion that the 
Roberts' jtEz' Ctp~~cltpf,Soç (Bull 1968, 451; 1969,499) does not satisfy 
the requirements of the contexts. Certainly C~tpv~zitp(ç (rare in this form) is 
a vessel for drawing water, which combined with the restoration ik~p]tv—

ojdvaç (not ~cop)evodvaç) makes some sense. However this misses the 
whole point of the solemnity in that ritual (1. 82), which requires that 
those fetching water for cult purposes should appear ceremoniously in fes-
tive cloths with wreaths on their heads. But women who would come to 
draw water for the customary ablutions of brides should be attired in 
a similar fashion and ... come with [6-8]ATPI 101. Of course it goes 
without saying that some water container will be needed for any purpose, 
but that may be too banal and too obvious to require a special, but emp-
ty, regulation, and thus C~pt~critpf.Soç falls fiat and adds nothing essential 
to what was supposed to be a complementary prescription. I had been 
thinking of [get'ai~k~lispi,boç, an accompaniment by a flute-player to en-
hance the occasion. Afterwards [j~cts ctitp(boç appeared in an article 
by F. Sokolowski, Greek, Roman and Byz. Studies 13 (1972), p. 171, s... ~o 
supposed that a musician helped to keep pace in a stately processional 
marching. Although much in that superficial article is full of errors and 
misunderstandings I am inclined to think that the accompaniment by 
a flutist may be still the best solution hitherto proposed." However, it is 
worthy of note that the closest approximation to the reported lettering 
(the detail cannot be controlled on the photograph) is [j~Etâ tfiç 
kl<~tzpt.t~oç, which may possibly denote a ceremonial maid in this cultic-
ritual service. 66  Other suggestions (just random guesses) may be found 
through the references in the Bull p.  listed at the head of this article. 

Cf. the real customs in other civilizations, W. Robertson Smyth, The Religion of the 

Senntes (Meridian Books, repr., 1956). p. 231: "In the actual practice of later Judaism, how-
ever, water was drawn from the fountain Siloam and carried into the Temple amidst blare 
of trumpets". 

An attendant handmaid? Cf. cultic terms such as iinovp$5, im~x~tti5, Xdip~ç, 
discussed by. W. Pleket, "Religious history as the history of mentaIity", Faith, Holm and 

WorshO, edited by H.S. Versnoll (Leyden, 1981), 152-192. 
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II 84-86. I supply Ct[~tot~eiai, 2.ttja-râtaç Stio 	~!tn[~rv~cov ~ct~g 
nc~ ktttl~v OrTLVEÇ [EntilEXACIOV]Tat tfk ICCMICIKEfJÇ tfg K[pfIVTIÇ kctt 
tfiç ~?tvaNC1E(OÇ dVaL e TiiV KpAIV1V leit>CITOÇ Jrc~pecroldv[Tiv. (full 
stop). Those untenable improvisations in GRBS 13 (1972) are rightly cen-
sured and refuted in the Bull 1973, 377. The end of the first sentence can 
be easily supplied from II 59-61: âxtobdc~t ö Kut Enundtaç öi~o 
47L6LVT0OV T(bp, noktubv OrTIVEÇ EJTIli,EXAGOVTat TijÇ te KaTClOKE13[1)Ç 
T]0i) 1:!ty~ü4.torroç kcti, Tf~ Ç ~?tVCChCIECOÇ. Cf. I 53-54. Also from II 70-73: 
kg~Ekil}fiva[~~ 61110..)Ç EÎ,Ç OtEitilV t 	t~cop âxt>r,i Kut &vaDer.vat 
kp~j~rriv T 	EX[Wfl] T0i5 13(101,khOÇ 'AVTL6X013 rictotk~:oor,i Aotobilkri, 
tccti, eivat dyrip b-td~m~[ov] Aaoötk~g. But examples of setting up 
a commission charged with canying out the provisions of a decree, e.g. Ot 
TLVEÇ Ent, µEXf~ oovrat, Ifiç Ctvaypctcpilç ifiç OT~jk% kal; TÇ t 
vcchoccoç, or tfçJ101,1'10ECOÇ Tfg diC6VOÇ Kat Tfiç ~ lVOLNOECI)Ç, go by 
thousands. Yet the "short story" of this passage exemplifies once more 
how even "absolutely obvious" things need to be in the first place proper-
ly identified, or what seems to be a valid analogy may be irrelevant or 
misleading. 

From the parallels just cited I think there is hardly a place for a deb-
ate about the completion of the second part in the sense it has been done 
here. There is however some problem with Trapccropxv..., but that con-
cerns only the case ending, not the reading. The future participle must 
agree either with the restored kpfivn or 15'Scop, and it all signifies that the 
water should be coming from, or through, the device (cf. 1. 71). One im-
agines it was a pipe, a spout, or a more elaborate gargoyle. Etymologi-
cally it probably derives from nap(ru~t (cf. nötpcotç, "letting through"), or 
314:5tpEtgt ("pass"). Even ~tc~ppo) (from Ttctpapho) cannot be a priori ex-
cluded, althought that participle (if we should allow for the haplography 
of the rho), regularly formed, should be ~tapEvcrop,vnv. The phenomen- 
on of the "vulgar" pronounciation suppressing 	is operative even at this 
early date. 67  Cf. OGI 483: neQi. TCOV EV Tfil nöket kcti, toi.9 npoctotCotç 
K€111VCOV EJT1410,4 111,EIVCTO-03 TOEÇ ÖLOTI3V61.101,Ç Ce;JECOg KatkleCd, TC j) 
OLV kcti, C~[ EÎ,Ç OLEYtâÇ im6vot.tot £31,0y0VIEÇ Kut Edyovteç tö 
Sio~ço Eik~ cn~ç iIndexu~crtv. 

II ioo: [7tpo(y6)v]otç, suggested by H., p. 8o n. 71, is not good, even 
it its echoes such very common formulae as Civaveciwc~oDat tv tâ 

67  Meisterhans - Schwyzer, Grammatik der alt. Inschriften 3, p. 61 n. 516; 154 n. 1318. 
Cf. OG/ 4o5, 11: curny; 458, 9 Curdn. 
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Jrpoyövwv 1`.33u5tpxouottv (or Itpoyovticiiv) d~ -voictv, tplkLav, OÎ,KELÖTTI-

ta, etc. The right word is [K]cti. [-rfi]v Ttpoiindpxoucictv To[ç [tip.lotç 

Ttpöç cci~toi~ ç C~vavecociöp.Etk~~ eptk(ctv. 

II 103-104. Perhaps the omission of Apamea should not be regarded 
as deliberate exclusion of the Iranian Apame from the "ancestor" tableau. 

E. Breccia, Diritto dinastico, explains that in royal succession only the des-
cent through male line counted, although in natural descent both lines 
were about equal in honor. In fact Seleucus I named newly founded cities 
after both of his parents, who were only commoners, but they had no 
part in the royal cult. Perhaps the real motive in the exclusion lies in the 
punishment for the mutiny of the Cyrrhestans in Apamea, over twenty 

years ago. 

II 113. I add the last word Kat t~ kci)oavteç dyroiç [ST11. See Syll, 

index s.v. 

Block III is a very small fragment whose even approximate context 
escapes us. The first word seems to be t]uiita. 

The royal let ters. There are five of them in unequal states 
of preservation and ofrering varying problems of restoration. Three are is-
sued in the name of Antiochus (Anadolu 9, pp. 41-42; 157-158) and two 

are from queen Laodice (ibid., 159). 

Block IV. After two lines of which only few characters remain (line t: 
'AvIttöxcot) and separated by an apparent vacant line there follows 
a somewhat damaged toward the end, but stili fairly well preserved letter 
of Antiochus to Teos, which I would read and complete as follows. 

t. Letter of Antiochus III. Ca. 196/5 B.C. Anadolu 9 (1965), p. 41-42. 

[BctotkEi.]ç ['.A]yr(oxoç Trito)v tt 1301)kil 	KCIt[i, T6)1, bi.  gO~n 

XCLI:p£IV. o nup'151.1C~-~v 

	

4 	[~tpeoffirt~ rui. Flut}68o-ro; Kut FIokpovç Kat [--- ca. 8 --- TÖ 

CtJt"Scoicctv,] 

[v] 	~~ yEypâcpc~ tE Ei~x~apint0i)VTEÇ ETLI, T[Or,Ç TMÖTEpOV ye'yE- 
vrigvotç 

[cpiX]ctyl»ci~~totç, Kat tiT1 3o~ X6 ~rvo~ tv£(11JTCO' V Çt[rpEOLV 
Ttkerov âno-] 

b€(..icvl~ cs11o.1 citecp(tvd)csattE 1)1.1.a.ç xp~umbi OTE«(V[OJI, Kap)  ElK4:10- 
TOV £vLau-] 

	

8 	TÖV K ~ai, ENC6Vt xpt~ ofil.  ötE),.xt>noo.v ö Kol 0 JtpkIfietç [i.teti~t 
o~tuu•Sfiç gf:pa-] 
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ViZOVTEÇ TfiV 	 £KTVELaV* DE(.000.0VTEÇ ov151..1[1:IÇ £131- 

XClp(OTCOÇ Kat 

cCwç SlaKEL[dV01.3Ç ~rpöç tip/ 013..1CULV 1d1j16.1V E3tcav0i4LEv ccoç 
N~•5[xEzat, phltcrta.] 

ÖlnobEt~ yi,~,ElYet ö K4211 TV crdcpavov KUt ToÇ Ttiatç cptkowpOvo~ç 
Ka[i, 	15[E(COÇJ 

12 TtÇ 1511114 Kat Tip,  ~?tprilv öl.toim~ç nokktil~ t 3tpoD-up,odpov5 Itapct- 
0K[Elid][0VtaÇ EÎ.Ç] 

It~5~V Tö outtcppov 0VVKIZUCC10KEU4E1V Tij1 JtökEL Kat 	t,t6vov 
ovv-cripE[tv TÇ1 i~ no-] 

KECIIEVa, (!tk)kit Kat cid& t!trtlie1 3tpö5 ttlAv Kat öt'~ ctv 
o[vvoctiE]tv ~cip,i,v, 	Kotvfit] 

Kcti 	CaL Kt0E01.) JZ0LE1:00C11, TV npoolIKOVOCCV Itoky[op(ctv• 
Kat] vi3v i~[Jtop.vri-] 

16 OdVTCOV T<i)V 3tpeal3E1Jtcby N/TETt1tkl)al, tc4tC-t5 [ctircor,5 Ctvavy]XP.Etv- 
Taiita 

[tdv, ti]p(7..ywdç 4I fflo[tly &Ta; 151.1âÇ EKTEVEi.Ç 	TfIÇ 	tv 

ca..0oetoç 3.1010</-] 

[tdvouç Ct]ytobet-,[etç oi,~5]µEDa SEN zfig nöXtv [in~ v Ei,Uvat 
7tEpi, toincov.] 

45 Kad~~ tdpoç C~vayyl~koi)oty '13µi,v Kat o 	[ç~eol3Eutcd, 
&K111(06TEÇ art ~] 

20 [nap' 15ll~tüv? "pptooDE.] 

Critical notes: 3-4 engraved on a rasure. -5. SESeivo~,ç ~ LtV cp3  

ul~v, H. -6. 	nksi,ov, P.; Tiiv rtpöç 15ilt,C-tç, H. - ii. Ka[..] I[ca. 8], 
H. - 12, 3~apctoK[E•136L][EIN cç Töl, H. - 6-20, P. 

"King Antiochus to the Council and People of Teos geeting. Your 
envoys Pythodotus, Polythrus and [ca. 8] have delivered your decree, in 
which you wrote that as a token of gratitude for the favors previously ex-
tended to you, and wishing even more to express your loyalty, you would 
crown us every year with a gold wreath and a gold statue. 

The envoys also discoursed earnestly, dwelling at length on the devo-
non of the people. Considering then your appreciative and sincere bearing 
towards our house we are certainly most gratified. Likewise we have ac-
cepted gladly and in a good spirit the crown and the honors, which are 
obliging ourselves as well as the govemment to even greater readiness to 

Belleten C. LV, 4 
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combine our efforts towards devising every manner of advantage to the 
city, not merely for the preservation of the existing order, but also for the 
promotion of your interests in alt that pertains to honor and glory, and in 
general, as well as in particular to take proper care of everyone. 

And now since your envoys have mentioned that you had charged 
them to announce these matters to us, seeing that in all respects you are 
dedicated and giving expressions of your zeal we deem it appropriate that 
your city should be notified of this. But about the details you shall leam 
from the envoys, as they have heard them from us. Farewell". 

This letter and alt the subsequent ones was written after the submis-
sion to Antiochus, i.e. after 197/6 B.C. and few years before he lost the 
city in 19o. Without going here into punctilious analysis of stylistic 
aspects the similarity of wording and ideas with the letter of the same An-
tiochus to Erythrae, RC 15, and of Laodice's letter to Iasus, should be 
particularly stressed. Some account of the rationale of my restorations is 
due. 

H.'s line looks too short and the awkward 	~ciq~~ ~bubv is 
begging questions. Cf. RC 15,33: icc~i. TO~:Ç ~rpoyeyEvii~ vot,ç 
Cl~co[Xcrottcoç; L Magn. 39,23: Kat tii~v npoyEyEvvcov not1?  ovircoi~ç 
cp~kc~vt1p6~ncov; Holleaux, 6udes III, 142, inscr. 1. 26/27: 2zi, 7fficr~, to[ç 
npoyEyp~amtvo~ç. Pol. 29.24.14: tor,g 'Axcuoç yey~:SvEv cptldv@ptonct 
KaTÖl toi~ç ~?tvcöTepov xp6vot~ç. Syll. 563,5: Kc~ i, t~ t Ii/nCpCOltata TÖt 
3tp6tEpov yeyovöta ovirmiç nepi, nâvtow TCL~v cpLkavDpd~nurv. But 
ni, i[or,; ~zaço2  rcutCov yeyev~udvotç 15111:v1 would be also possible. 

H.'s restoration is in place and as such it is a good idiom, but 
I feel there is a question of an intensified or repeated (bri. nkdov, tt 

1.1».ov) "demonstration", especially since we may assume that this was 
not the first time when some, at least verbal, evidences of loyalty had al-
ready been presented. The concrete substance of this fresh "demonstra-
tion" (if one only considers the plethora of honors in the decree of Teos, 
including the cult statues) makes a good impression of being something 
distinct from that.That impression is also reinforced by the two other let-
ters of Antiochus (numbered here 2-3), which in their relative chronology 
may really precede the one here discussed. This is what seems to be sug-
gested also be the mention of the "crowns and other honors" there, still 
occasional, not annual as here, and no less from the continued assurances 
on the recently granted status to the city as free, autonomous and inviol- 
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able, of which no more is made in this letter, i.e. the subject was already 

settled. Cf. furthermore RC 36,2-3: U3ovkölkeviot 	[t] ~ç t~l~âç rti. 

nXei:ov 	 DeOhinion no. 146,12-13: 13ovk6p.av6ç re ö bfwoç ö 

MvXc~a&ov bü nUov CURELV tz tap3  £~ccrdpcov qnX~5tvI>pconct. Sya 

580,15: qnkougot~ p.avo~ç 3ti ~~>4.ov CutoSECK•stuotk~~, Ifiv cztru.iiv 

g~voLav. 

The annual crown is almost certainly a disguised form of a tribute, 
or tax. One example of a very similar arrangement is known from the far-
away Messembria. It was a treaty, dated loosely in third century, between 
a Thracian dynast Sadalas and that city. In addition to a xpl~crof~ç 

otb:pavoç voted for one particular occasion the Messembrians decree 

oteg~c~vof~aDat ö Cl133TdV KCLI Kaf>2  KCLOTOSI Ev~.crutöv atEcpâvcol, 

az~atilpow 3tEvzhcovta.68  We know that crtbzpavoç (which was to cul-
minate in its development as the Roman aurum coronarium) was a fairly re-
gular source of revenue to Hellenistic kings." The custom (originally not 
necessarily of excessive value) is pre-Hellenistic, but since Alexander it be-
comes another form of "voluntary" exactions. 

IV 9-10. DE0300I)VTEÇ 013.JV 1514LÇ £133XCL000TLOÇ Kat Tvri]cr(o~ç b~a-

KELp.VOVÇ 7LpöÇ T1'1,  OÎ.KCOLV ~jp.c7w encttvoiillev j~ç ev6[6tetct~. 1.115~ku~-

za]. Cf. RC 14, : EnCILVONLEV C~3Ç &L ILCULOTCL. RC 5,16-19: 

.hu~poii~rrE; C~nk~j~attoç KUt Citkr~thvo~5 t ~c ~'a~. Itpoacpepopivoluç Kai; 

Vii‘f 7E0Xi~~ TL 1.1ak3OV eneanângEl>a, KCITOIVOOfiVTEÇ T~3 £13./yEVÇ 151.L6.1V. 

Similar ideas are expressed in RC 22, 7-17. 70  

IV ii. The courteous reception (with kindness, gladness) is often ex-
pressed in one or two adverbs, among which qnkowpöveg, ot~ceCcg, K-

-cEvg and eiryvoµövwç are favorites. Cf. L. Robert, OMS 1, 75: Ct. 

no~Sacrl>al, Eiryvow5vo~ç taSeSoylava. Foudles de DeOhes III, 4, no. 

175,8: zoi:ç nokCtsatç cruvEcrzwicpri KciXç Kat eiryvogövwç. Diod. 

" H. Schmitt, ~Staatsvertnige III, no. 556, 8-1o. 
69  Cf. e.g. Jos., A.J. 12, 142; L Marc. 10.29; 13.39. 

7°  In the letter of Ptolemy to Cos, R. Herzog-G. Klaffenbach, Asylieurkunden aus Kos 

(1957), no. t I restore lines 27-28: Kal, ~zc~~voiii.tev (.1~ç EVISXETIlL 11,11X1,0Ta. See now Epi- 

YPcut(PLIPa 48(1986), ~ o. I supply the end of RC 22: KU i 	TO~:Ç gryi,olotç ilyo-öttevlot 
Ikt nöktv intii~vj EltÇ ~n~:pave~:rdpav tudDeotv rlyayeiv 	lEdVta zCt zip.ta Kailqn- 
Vtv~pranct entb[tootv k‘~fiovta avvbtacpukdooctv zCot biutuni. Cf. our 3 rd letter to Te-
os, I. 31. A. Rehm's ii Didyma 4.93: 7I11€/'  4t65v] qn,),.dvtlptunct, eni. (..« Z015101.Ç --- does 
not lead anywhere. 
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19.9.6: ei.~yvop.övu~ç zoi:ç 70‘.0.7101, JspompEpEtat. Pot. 8.19. 1: 7CpooSE-
âi.~evoç 1c.rsvGiç Kat cp k o cp p v co ç . There is not much firm guidance 

in the letter traces indicated by H. and the photograph is completely ille-
gible. The best supplement would be egry[voi.tövwç, but this resulting in 
a rhyme should better be avoided. 

IV 	~~ 2. Cf. 	267,26: 	Pauk61.1.Evoç 	zoi3ç 	Cipxovzotç toi~ç 
Ko~thozapivovç npoth~ p,o•dpovç KÖTÖCIKE1J4ELV EÎ,Ç TÖ wpovti.E~.v. 
Syll. 709,45: auvcprbv eç nav Tö 0111.14:1) .EpOV. L Priene 108,313: npo-
th~govg 0.11t0i/Ç notpaoKEUtuatv EIÎ.Ç tz a~n.u0povta. 

IV 13-15. Cf. RC 15,11-12: Kal: (6)µo13 JtÖ'OLV TO[Ç ~?~vrj Kova', npöç 
zLI.~iiv Kat 55av avvai~ E~v ta rflç nökewç. Also the letter of Antio-
chus III to Ilium, RC 42 (Frisch, Mon 37) in my restoration: 

Tc npö; Tö 0[11]VKÖTÖOK[E131:1ELV ~C,pivJIâV-] 
ta TÖ 7rpöç bu,µ0.ELetv ic[cd np6vomv &Vf1-] 
KOVTCr7t£113010051.1.Et>a yât[p o 	~5V0V ta 151.-] 
?~~~ ~rpoyövwv nponipyµ[va EÎ.Ç TÖV bf]-] 

5 	1.1,0Y ovvrqpdv, C~kXi~ i5[cti. rva töiv Jzpöç] 
56<rv Kat z~4div C~vnic[övzcov griDevöç] 
1/0TEpfITE not.stat>ou. z[fiv npoofl~ccru-] 
[em] Kat KOLVfit Kal, ,~5(42t1, EK[<LOTOV no-] 
[Xuo~pi:av• avyx(o]QoiC~ p.cv öt Kat T ~~ [t.».01] 

10 

Similar expressions in RC 52, 17-20, and ibid 32-26. Cf. the pro-
mises of a better deal under Antiochus in his consort's letter to Iasus, 
lines 8-11: rqv TE EXEut~.Ep~:av tv iudöo~xEv Kat Toi~ç 1451101.1Ç KUt 
tz X01.3LÖ npotihruct~. CrUVCCQELV TÖ noXitevi.~ct xcti. EÎ.Ç PEXTCOVOI 
61.0ff›EOLV ~~lyayEiv, and the like assurances of Seleucus II to Miletus, RC 
22, quoted in n. 70, as I restore it. 

IV 16-20. The subject of this charge cannot be anything special, but 
is a "diplomatic" banality. One might think of Ctu~tâclkt[crt>at ~jp.5 Kat 
81pii~vuç, which involves only the completion of the A into A, but the 
choice is determined by the parallels cited below. In I. 17 in place of 
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a[OoEcoç equivalents such as d~vo(aç, npoatOoLu~ç, or TtpottuttLaç 

might be also considered, but whatever it may be, the supplement cannot 
be tong. For line 18, which is the customary courtesy for the envoys rela-

yed to their govemment and communities back home Cf. RC 15, 35-38) 

one might also consider döhtEtkt ödv rint ~töktv [151,t(t~v ktd‘paotfat 

Ctvti, zoinu~v]. Cf. M. Th. Lenger, Corpus des Ordonnances des Ptolernt1es 2  

(1980), no. 42, 17 (I supply): Kat, 15pitç 	oi,öttEt>c~~ ödv [Ei.Uvat. R. 

Herzog - G. Klaffenbach, Asylieurkunden aus Kos (1957), no. I, 20-23 (I 

supply): KcfL Tip/ anout~ filv â.p.a TE t~ v cptko-titt(av tt:t~v npEolkulttl~v 

OcruköttEvot KaTö [Tö ~5UVaTÖV 0:3~µs(~paohlat, oi3Op.Eflta ödv] 

pipkva 	airc[Cov 15Jp TO13 45fRI,O13 6.7t011apt6p£001:11. Kat npölç 

to•t~ç noki:Talç airut~v rva dött~otv 

Some further paralllels. RC 1,69: 't/Jpo 5 TO'OTCOV Kat ypâil~ctt got 

156KEt Kat Cutoatetkat ''AKtov StakEtip.evov. 14,14-15: Tö. 	JtXd[to] 

O'UVTET(IXCWEV `Elyeatpâton nEpi T015TOL1V 61011ErerfiVaL Kat Ct-

onâaaoDat nap'  ~'llact~v. 15, 35 (I modify the supplement): 7tEpt 

to•Cruct~v Kat] tv Ct-kka~v .6v aukkEkakfi[Kctp,Ev CtvayyEkot:~atv 15p.tv 

K0d 	JtpEOPEVTai. 23,18: Kat ~tpöç 	jiti.tEt>a ödv ypd~pat Itcpt 

T015TOW. 25,47: 7tE[pi ailttl~v (FP) TO'6T(01,  Kat T(1)11  1/X),..00[1,  (7.01] TIPO'U-

köp.EDa ‘,.dta?\.p,at Ctv[ay]ydIat t~ gEtv. L. Robert, in Laodide du Lycos: 

Le Nymph (1969), p. 248 n. ~~ quotes an unpublished letter of Antiochus 

III to Sardis: i~~t€,  aircii~v s!Q tairrow CtvayyLkoiiatv i~gtv o tEpt 

M~rrpöötopov. RC 49,10: Tö. öt tkdova nept TO'6TCOV &KO[~KJETE icap'  

CeÛTCLYVI. 50, 20-22: Tö s!Q nkdova] :rept, 	KaTö 1.14/0Ç [q.K01OETE 

nap'  aimi~v Tii~v DEcoplct~v. 52,68: tö öt KaTö l~tpoç 	&KTIKOÖTEÇ 

JtpEOPE'Utai. STIX,6)00'UOLV {3111:V. 58,10: KUI Cd.)TöÇ TO15TO~ll ~YnEp 

V61.40V ~~~.vayicc~~ i,"ov dUvat SE KEKOLVOX0yTIOd4LEVOÇ 4111Ca &VOly- 

yOk.kuv. Teos I 34: inp v Kat ypti~paç 	EVTETâXDUI TOi".Ç 

[npeo(3E'utai]ç C~vayOkkEtv ~'lltdv, Kat OÎ. JtpECIPEUTCti. âvrjyy[t]kctv 

Tairta ttt~t tYktcot. Cf. the first letter to Teos, 1. 19 (quoted here p. 26). 

Pol. 21. 15.12: Ö 1.dV div cHpaKkdölg (the envoy of Antiochus) tairca 

K0'61:301Ç btaV1)),.DE ~cut aumtdctç ötEcrâqgct t 	0.01,kd" tö KaTö 

i.dpoç. L Mac. 12,23: \,-ro~lkölkED.c~~ 0?;v ö'JTOJÇ 	 {,,.tv 

Katâ taina. Annuario 45-46 (Aristobulus to Iasus): .i)3"(13 TO15TGOV ESÖKEL 

µot pkttov Eivat 3.ttatei:Xat 	Labraunda I, no. 3, 32 -34 ,_ (ol .ympi- 

chus to Mylasa): nEpt ai~ tChv .?:• TO1TCOV Kat Totç ~tpca(3evtaiç VTE- 

Epigraphica 48 (1986), ~~ o. 
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s(~kl~ct>a CutayyaXc~.v 15µiv. Ibid., no. 6B, I 1-13 (O. to M.): Kai, zoiç 
ItpEOPEtnaIÇ [CCÖTOÇ öllakEyElç ~rrftaXila~. ~?urayy0,.keyv 15v t ~~ 
Icap'  toii. Sherk, RD 1,6: öntog oiyv dt~frrE Kpl~.vov 151.~i.v ypk~pa~, 
nepi, zoincov]. Ibid. 57, 33: 	s5() y&,Ifpa~pa nepi. zoirtow. Syll 572,8 
(Philip V to Nisyros): •%rdtaXI.La~. c~ tn ~vavyEi:Xa~, i~~.dv 	PovköRE- 
Da i~ i.te~g elöfiaa~.. Syll 67113,4 (Eumenes II): z?~~	Lopva btayyea- 
UTO JZOCTIOELV Kat tOtÇ t 71pEOPElltaIÇ EVCSECkatO ?tvetvya.XELv öt- 
ÖtL np~SKELtaL a12.Yteül. ETUTEXEIV t(51 ~capaKaÂoillEva i~ltö T15.1Ç 1145X1.0Ç 

ai yp6tcpEtv indp zoimov noti. TâN~~ tÖXLV. Wilcken, Chresi., no. 12: 
c'01ZWÇ OûV d~5OTEÇ E12.11)4paaç {17Z~StFIX1ITE Eicp(valuv mu/fiyat. 156,7: 
'Eyp~~pagEv d~v i~ l.tr.v va si.t~fizE. 1. Magn. 91a, 7: Kat k~El'ç icf:)Cv- 
ai.~eg 	ypaval, nEpi. ainoii (cf. ibid. b., line 7). Cf. in private corres- 
pondence P. Cairo Zen. 59332: ta ö âkXa 	cppcov 	zfiv 7cL0- 

pEl". M. Wörrle, Chiron 18 (988), p. 423, N II, ~~ (A. III to Herac- 
lea ad Latmum): [V~z] 	airul~v >e zol:ruov CtKo [üGEoth K t] 65V 
1tpEOPEIJU:tiV,. 

It is plain enough that the king's promise was only a vague formulaic 
phrase and that oi.6µEt>a SEN corresponds exactly to 1iyo~5REvol. of RC 
22 and that the promise was comparable to that in Laodice's letter to la-
sus. Cf however the letter of Antiochus III concerning Jerusalem with the 
wording of our considered alternative restoration. Jos., A.J. 12, 139: Tl-

1.(.boal.tE~f Kal ainoi, zoinwv ainoi~ç Cti.teN~aaDal. Kal Tf~V nOXI.v 
aincrov C~vak43Ei.v. Ibid. 134: ö 0i5V 'AVT(OXOÇ 61-,KaLov frylok~Evoç 
itiv 'Iovöcdo~v npöç ainöv onovbfiv C~ i.~dwacrl>at. 

2-3. Letters of Antiochus. Ca. ~~ 96 B.C. Anadolu 9 (1965), pp. 157-158. 

[Baal.Xei~ç 'Avdoxo5 rrit.cov] Tfit. povXfp, Kal [zö.it] 
[ölimo~, xcapar o ~tap'  i~gitiv] ltpEoPEvtai ALovi~-
[oLoç Kc~i 8E6SWOOÇ? tö te lpt]qLOttCt C~~rött~Kav 

4 	[Kcd al7TOt Ep.wavo~neç TIV] 6(ETE &it JSCIV'TöÇ 
[El'iVOLGIV öLdixfhioav 	nepi. tii~v -a4ul~v 
[(IÇ ElP119(actork toiç tc ~tpoy]OvoLç Kat j~V £1.1.0t 
[getE86..)Kate• npooöSewah. <5 Kal zöv atbzpavov 

8 	[Kal tv to tkfit)ovç bcaLv6.)] at'pEoLv Kal bti, taç 
[Stgaig 11Etpa061.1,Ef>a nv TE] brigoKpati;av 
[OUVTTIOEIN, Kal tip,  nöXt.v Kal] "tV Xd~pctv i.Epâv Kal 
[Ciaukov Jrc~pc~öctoDc~t• Kc~thl]nEp Kat CIÎ, JurdpEç Kat 
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12 	[Cl'ÎltöÇ E.Kpiva âvti tfiç 	E'ÎJVO~:01Ç &E( TILVOÇ 

[Cryatk~ii arm.oç i~ piv yCvEatra]i. 	 .ppct~crth. 

[Bautkel~; 'Avt(oxog T~lim~v tlfiLPovkiji Kal ~<i~~, SA-

[1.tom. xagni.v. (?)LVT'IVE),KaV 0 7t]O,Q3 131.1,COV JtpEOPElJte 

16 iti5, T6)1, bfigeOL t~cSowdva 	ok Kal 4L Kal t v &- 

[bEk(pilV £0TEWOLVt00E, Kal 'tl WITicpi:ogata KU*' ETETL-

hAfIKELTE 1LÇ ötözi. tijv TE) bk.EuDep(av 
[dYCOV011(0LV Kal zi:**t Cikka cpik]dvt>pw~ta rij~~ JtökEL 

20 [14.1.6)V ox~vbiagYuk~St000llEv Ka]i. Tityv 	C~d 

napEx6REtta, Kal JlEpi, t(73V] Cl'~ kkCOV T~OV EV TOZÇ 

[~inicpi.aitam. biEkyrioc~v getâ] n~ orlç cutoubfiç 

[Kal cpiXoty.Caç• toi~ç M otE]weivo~.~ç Kal ttç 	aç 

24 [T14,1,4L'IÇ tötÇ figiV N~ riwtol.dvaç 0li.KECo39 npoobebyµE-

[Da Kal Trii:ov TöV trib~ov EJLOLLVO]i)liEV bLo~rripo-iwta 

[%, ~tav~i. KaLpc7~n Tirv airtfiv ar]pwiv, it.)Ç npoofiKöv 

[crui,v, Kal dç tp.Eza taita, K]alM3CE0 41.0i3YrE, tfj~~ 

28 	[T<I:VV •iip.E•dporv npovivow 15cprry1~joEi K~ataK0k01J- 

[00iiVIEÇ, nEipc~oöitEDa .15~~~iv aulvnpdcrouv Kat tv 

[bk.E.t~lhp(av Kat airtovol~Cav] Kal t?! C~-kkc~t ti=1. 6£601.1& 

[Va 	tv 11-1.1,LCC Kal (pikâvDp]onta 013V61.04:1313k6.CJ- 

32 	[OEILV, EMIEV6V-CCOV Kal 15ii.Cov ]N~~ tfli 	biaNcrEi Kat 

[E133VO~:01.L. töl i5 nXeito JtEpt TONTU« Kal oi npectf~ ev- 

[to~l KUtp.~.pco; F~rikd~ool~ mv] ic.~ gtv. 	ppcocrtr[c]. 

When H. decided to append these later finds (1966) to his edition of 
the main bulk (found in 1963) he was able to contribute only few restora-

tions (e.g. lines 1-2, 14) and separate words here and there. In line 12 H. 

had 'y; in t. 34 âvayyekoiicriv. 

"King Antiochus to the Council and People of Teos greetings. Your 
envoys Dionysius and Theodorus? had delivered your decree and having 
themselves made assurances of your constant goodwill, they also spoke 
about the honors, which you had voted to my ancestois and in which 

you have accorded a share to me. 

I have accepted the crown and commend the demeanor of the popu-
lace, and in reciprocation for the honors I shall endeavor to protect your 
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democracy and see to it that your city may be recognized as holy and in-
violable. Just as my fathers, I for my own part am also determined, ob-
liged by your graciousness, to become to you always an agent of some 
good. Farewell. 

King Antiochus to the Council and the People of Teos greetings. 
Your envoys brought what the people had decided, wherein you have 
crowned myself and the queen consort, and the decrees in which you 
have honored us, because we are instrumental in maintaining your free-
dom and autonomy, as well as for other favors to the city, and that we 
continue conferring benefits of one kind or another. They also spoke with 
all earnestness and diligence on the remaining matters in the decrees. 

We have then accepted with satisfaction the crowns and the honors 
voted to us and we thank the people for remaining steadfastly in the 
same attitude, as it is proper. And for the future, just as you are asking, 
we, following the lead of our ancestors, shall endeavor to work together 
with you and help to safeguard your freedom and autonomy and other 
advantages granted to you, as long as you also continue in the same dis-
position and in a good will. But more about this the envoys will no doubt 
reveal to you in detail. Farewell." 

Many formal exchanges must have already been made between the 
city and the Seleucid king. The letters are brief and depend very heavily 
on the ready supply of forrnulaic expressions. They carry very little of any 
concrete information. Just "diplomatic", "public relations", or "courtesy" 
letters. The time may be stili rather early in the proceedings, but not im-
mediately after the take-over. The restoration was facilitated by this for-
mulaic composition, but even so it was a precision work requiring 
a good deal of patient attention to minute details. Certainly as historical 
documents these letters are of no great importance, yet together with 
other materials for the same events they are not without merits even in 
this respect and they bring a good deal of material for the study of chan-
cery styles and related subjects. Ultimately this may be of some use in 
the study of other complete and incomplete inscriptions. 

Noteworthy is the first person singular which the king (or rather his 
secretary) is compelled to employ by the exigencies of the situation. It was 
so because he was speaking also for the queen, but wished to keep his 
own identity separate. One may f~ nd it stated in all modern works that 
the normal style of Seleucid royal letters was plural, just as the singular 
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form was characteristic of the Attalids, but this is one more good remin-
der, that such "rules" are always apt to be more flexible than rigid sche-
matism of modern classifications. Naturally in his treaty with Lysimachia, 

Frisch, Ilion 45, 72  Antiochus also swears in the first person singular, a; 
was the form imposed by the time-hallowed custom. Oath is an expres-
sion of individual and personal will and obligation. But there exist other 
examples, rather untypical for the Seleucid chancery, as e.g. RC 32, the 
letter of the son and co-regent of Antiochus III, and RC 70, whose author 

and date is currently a subject of debates ranging between Antiochus 
I to the last days of the dynasty, but a question might perhaps be asked 
if it could not just as well emanate from the reign of Antiochus III. The 
letters in the Maccabeans often shift between singular and plural. Let us 
now turn to the additional evidence. 

The embassy consisted of only two members, named without 
patronymics, evidently because they were already well-known personages 
at the court and by this time some of the more budensome ceremonial 
could be dispensed with. Dionysius may be identical with the son of 
Apollodotus (?) in I 31/32, and the other man presumably had also the 
same experience. Either Hermagoras or Theodorus would fit well, but 
a shorter name seems preferable, although this is frankly only a "filling" 
conjecture. 7' For TE (very common here) cf. e.g. RC 31,10: TÖ TE '~l~ ipzigto— 

µc~~ Cutbuncav Kat, 	t~ tekWhigav and IV 8; Labraunda I 5, 4, but 
Stekyrloc~v is equally grammatical 76  and idiomatic. 

Cf. II 55; 98. RC 15, 6; 52, 12. AIA. ILCIVTÖÇ 1S a "fossir abbre-
viation for 45til Jta~rröç to xpövcnt. Stili in exter~so in RC 22, 8. 

-.2  I treat of Mis in H~storia 37 (1988), 151-165. 

Antiochus rex junior? Th. Fischer, Schweiz. Numismat. Rundschau 65 (1986), 66-67 

attributed to the co-regent an entirely separate royal coinage from Tyre, so why not some 

letters from Syria, where he sojoumed in an official capacity and died in 193? At least as 

some possibility. However, K. J. Rigsby, TAPA 110 (1980), 248-254, had argued again for 

the traditional date of RC 70 between the end of the second and the beginning of the first 

century B.C. 

J. Crampa in his commentaries to Labraunda I attaches an exaggerated importance 

to the use of the sigular or plural form by Olympichus in his letters. I doubt very much if 

the dynast had any conscious "prepossessions" of the kind imputed to him. It was a very 

trivial matter of style, normal in ancient (e.g. Cicero; the New Test.), and in a good deal of 

the present day epistolary practice. The only effect striven for seems to be variation. 

's The number of letters in the restored left half ranges between 21 and 24. 

Cf. RC 6, 4, which should be restored Tö TC ~in'icptot.ta [itwbv itzdötoicav]; 15, 2; 

32, 10; Labraunda I, no. 5, 2, 18, 21. 
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L. 5-6: biE),£xthicr~z~v <5 Kali JtEpi T6JV 	(t~ ç NicpCoctoDe. 
Cf. RC 15, 3-4. More infra ad lineam 24. 

L. 6-7: totç TE Trpoylövoiç 	("ri)v 	1.1,ETE00.3KaTE. Perhaps it 
would be too pedantic to illustrate by examples the constructions of iiet--
dvat, gEtatiiööva~~ rGt tigidiv, toXtt£aç, thicrubv, •50f:OJV 
voi.4.wv, etc., but cf. one for all, Delphinion 143,14: µEzat~ iöoiiç cdrucii.ç 
TG.A,  nap' 01?M:151, T1,1.1£,WV77.  The phrase in the letter may be construed 
either as a reference to previous honors for Seleucid kings in Teos, pro-
fane and cultic, 78  voted cumulatively over the years in the past and all 
probably preceding the last Attalid period, or else Antiochus may be ac-
knowledging the cult honors just recently conferred on his npöyovoi by 
a single act. In the decree of Iasus he is indeed literally sharing in the 
cult honors voted to his deified ancestors. There are some further allu-
sions to the ancestors in Teos (I 5; III 95), but the texts we have afrord 
no direct evidence about the installation of this cult. As I had already an 
occasion to note elsewhere (e.g. in the discussion of OGI 219) the empha-
sis on the House (oixoç, dAda), Ancestors (npöyovcii, ncrdpEç), and 
Family (,i, voç) is a distinguishing characteristic of the documentary evid-
ence for Antiochus III." I have emphasized that the "House" category 
does not occur at all before the reign of this ruler, while the "Ancestors” 
make their first appearance in inscriptions of Seleucus II, the father of 
Antiochus 111.80  It is obvious that the lapse of few generations was re-
quired before sufficient historical perspective and any real consciousness of 
a series of deified royal ancestors had a chance to develop. This may be 
the convenient place to collect the most important references to the 
npöyovoi under Antiochus III. 

RC 15,23: KCd OÎ IWTEpo~, npöyo[voll .cnret~ bov IEI JtOTE nEpi, 
diri]; (scil. 'Ept~ OQi~Cov nökEcoç); 36, 17 (the priestess of Laodice will 
be henceforth inscribed as eponym in public documents): it.Etâ zoiiç 
[Trpoyöv]on,  kai. 	CipxiEpEiç. (Nearly identical exemplar from Me- 

Schwyzer, Gr~ech. Grammatik IV, 451. 

78  Cf. Habicht, Gottmensch~nium', p. 102 (also p. 20) and OGI 246, on which see Her-
mann, op. cit., p. 149-150 and Bull. 1969, 502 (local, not imported). Despite the censure in 
Bul!. Ep. 1983, 332, and the spirited tourney by A. Mastrocinque in Ep. Anat. 3(1984), 83-
85 I hold fast (until something bener comes along) to my reconstruction in ZPE 49 (1982). 
The copy cannot be absolutely accurate. 

'9 1 discuss this matter in my treatment of OGI 219, at end. 
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dia, L. Robert, Hellenica VII, p. 7, I. 25); 42,4 (Frisch, //ion 37), citecl 
above to IV, 13-14, p. 42. Rc 44, 26 (OGI 244. Appointment of a priest at 
Daphne): C~ i,coç Tfiç i~7E43 	Tönov o~covölk ~iv toxov O se 
3m6yovol. Katfteç (N.B.: TE — Kat); OG/ 234., 19-22 (the envoy of Al-
abanda in Delphi): 8µ,c~f.coç t~~ Kat nept paa~lkoç  'Avu6xov 
epyirc~~ 'Avt~oxtwv E13.1›.(5)071KE eincapLatCov &ön Tötv bagoKpatiav 
61,aqYuk400el, Karc~!tv td~v 3zpor6vcov 89dylcav. (Teos 3rd letter, line 
28 and RC 32, 21: ICC1T0K0)4.01YNA,  [TfiL TOti] 3:ca[Tp]öç bwriyAceL). Pol. 
18.51.4: Antiochus argues before Roman embassy in Lysimachia that he 
had merely recovered places tost Kat ~~ soi~ç 	rcpoyövcov ;rept- 
onacqAoç. CL Appian, Syr. 3: 13p4Ktiv 1Cov 7cpoy~5va~v airrof~~ yevo-
idvnv, bis. Jos., A.J. 12.150 (letter to Zewds on Jewish colonists): Kat 
gagrupovidvouç aircoi~ç 81c4N T~YV Icpoyövwv eç ~dcrav c~I6a Kat 
3rpoOvitCav. 8' M. Wörrle, Chiron 18 (1988), p. 423, N II, 8-9 (Zetuds to 
Heraclea): C~vaKeKoluaidvcov iu.~6~v tGLflao~lEi 	3t6XLv 	C~p,* 
8n6tpxovaav TOk ILQoyövotç CAT0i3. N III (p. 424), 13-15: Inel5bov- 
zeç 03v Kat aircot zöv öfukov tç zfiv 	C~[c~x~k öLdt~ecnv !uroKata- 
ataOvat 	ni tabct tü) v npoyövuov Tol~~ 13a0L>,£(05 
[avyKex]cppril.dVa. 

L. 8. The equivalent of ~i sol, 304.<10ovç al'peatç is ~ tof~~ ötiltou 
eiivota, as in OGI 219, 16, 18: tircu~ç oiiv 8 öfh.toç 	etivouç div Kat 
diV 	atpeaLv Ixcov cpavepöç ~~ Tüll, Bac~,XEL RC 15, 7-9: Kat 
Kal>6Xov 3zept EVxapLatiag to a›.ffi>ovç. 82  RC 52, 4.0: viy0~~-
u.61.~3ralvtoç Toti~~ /rXlibouç IrpöÇ 1)1.1(.4 1331CTEVE[OT6LTTIV KOLi. EXLKPLVf~~ 
tfiv etivoLav. CL 52, 33: tilv d~xapLot(av Tof~~ 3sX111>ovç. Recherches sur 

Thasos 11, p. 21, no. 170, line 24: •civ atpemv Tat", nXiii)ovç cbg ÖL- 

RC 22; letter of Icadion to Icarus in the Persian Culf, first published by K. Jep-
pesen in Kum! 1960. My test appears in Classica et Mediaeoalia 39 (1988), 95-96. (Typogra-
phical error, p. 95, I. 5 should be: ek crt~ji>;.tp~~ 6' ~~c(fese). The Itp6yovo~~ in Labraunda I, 
no, 9 are not the king Seleucus', but those of Olympichus. Phrases such as in OGI 222, 20 
belong to a different (formulaic) category. 

8' Cf. also Livy 33.20.7: legal« se Rhodum missurum respondit iisque ma/dal~ma; ~d reno-

t~arent «hala i~~ra cum ea civiIaLe sua mai~~rumque :umm et adarent eos pertin~escere adventum re-

gis. One may recognize here a Polybian idiom, something Ilke e.g. Uytov 811. np6~cev~at 
airtio" ~rpec~fletruk eiç `P660v ânooszaat ol; vizzaffat Ctvavechactalfa~~ zliv TC 

muz c-p 811'1 npoyövow instkpxot~oav OÎ.ICELÖTTII01 Kat ta &KULU (Cf. II 99-100) titta ta 
napakoultoat 8Po6itm5 frappoiivsa5 6txcaffat cfiv sof, 13a0tXttuç ~tapoucdav. 

82  Some references for 74.005 (plebs, popt~h~s) are collected by W. Günther, Das Orakel 

000 Didyma, p. 33 n. 39. 
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akdzat Ei~ xapCotwç. DeOhinion 139, 36 (king Ptolemy II): tatver. zöv 
öflp.ov JEi tfL aipkiEL. 

L. 8-9: J~i, taç tqlc~i.ç, "in consideration (reciprocation) for the hon-
ors". Cf. OGI 332, 4: Cincoç 7ZI TO.1-Ç yEYEVTII.dVOLÇ Crycif>oIç tfl f3a0L-
xEr, KTEVEi.Ç 01c, nokital. cpcdvo~vtal, Kc~i ?t7t06‘4561,TEÇ a1.//6.11, /4:tÇ 
KataV.aÇ Vipurc~ç. OGI 475 (Nero to Menophilus): tr~likcoacliv (50a TE 
ai.~töç kp~loupWriç npöç giki.â~ç kai. c~iga dcrgyfiato t~i~. nöXel. nept,-
4(OVICI töç •k~,E.dpaç ttiç, cp' °Iç he grants favors. See also the 
position of töl TCLa RC52, 4.1 and 45: neLptool.~ctL. 

L. 9. Cf. below on lines 18-19. Freedom, autonomy, democracy are 
all near equivalents and are used indiscriminately. There was no particu-
lar Hellenistic power devoted more to those ideals than any other, and 
none would renounce employing such slogans whenever suitable oppor-
tunity presented itself." For the expression cf. Labraunda I, no. 3, 29: kai. 
netpaciölielk~~ a~rvöto~rriper.v VI.LEi.V t~ v 'LE 6111.1.0KpatCaV KCd "dr/ 
XtbpaV Kai, It~ Vta, kaf>ött. ~ISLEODE 6Er.V. 

L. ii. The verbs of acceptance, or dedication ttiv nök~v kat tfiv 
xd~pav i,epöv kaI t~crukov vary. It may be C~val›Eivai,, ~!va-, âno-, 

apa-, 3tpoo~5xEcrt/a1., also EivaL, bcayyü.XELv, kalhEpcbacti,. See the 
decrees for Teos in LW and in L Magn., passim. 

L. 11-13. The king singles himself out as true follower of the example 
set up by his ancestors. The language is very much "prefabricated”. Some 
examples have already been quoted along with the npöyovol,. The near- 
est parallel is RC 15, 23-24: Kat .~igftepoi, npöyov[ol.] 	f›Eu~poir.~(v)teç 
TOth01.1Ç 'LE kpivavtaç 81.kc~Co~ç Kc~i, a12.YCOi, 	RC 14, 4: 612l Ti5 töV 
nattpa töv •hi.dzEpov C~pe~v ---, 1. 10; Kai. Cdn011. napa~xokovDoihrrEç 

1. 11-14: appeal to continued loyalty and promise of further benefits in 
return. RC 22,2: "UCU' 3T00y6VOW 	tciv Kai. T015 3zatpöç —, 1.7; 6- 

83  See on this all A. Heuss, Stad~~ und Herrscher, p. 221. W.W. Tam, Alexander ~~~ 

(1948), p. 204. Herrmann's views that Antiochus avoided the use of the tem, heufrepla, 

as embarrassed, or conceding its monopoly to the hostile Roman propaganda, are quite in-

accurate. This may be compared with the notions of unsophisticated news "consumers” in 
modern adversary "blocks", who may be surprised on the discovery that not only the me-
dia on their own side speak of "justice, freedom and democracy", but on the opposite side 

no less. Both the Romans and Antiochus freely used the "liberation” theme. The notions 
that XetifhpIa, dizovogIa and S~woxpatict denote varying degrees, or kinds of freedom 
have been proved completely false. Cf. e.g. Holleaux, Etudes 111 15341; Tam, Alexander 
204 n. 6; 208 n. 
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pCiA/TEÇ KcLi ClEYTOi,, 1.15-17: promise of further benefits. RC 23, 14; 
Kpi,VOVTEÇ O jr)V b(KaLOV E~ Völ, ---; 17: CUE)T01", Tc b1EyV6HCCtilEV. RC 25,9; 
KaDdnEp ICCd NUC0110% 	Jrc~rrjp 	'I'll.tEtic; 	Promises. RC 36, lo: 
Kpli.voyEv 	KaM1TEO. JOS., A. J. 12, 139; l'itoctl~Ev Kut ~TE,T0i, 
TOI:~to~/V airtoi~ ç 	1.1 E 1:11)0.0D~a 1„ K ai rv nöktv airttl~v 	vuXa3civ. L 
Mac. to, 27: Kai, Vi"' E p4tE(VOTE E3ti. TOiJ 01JVTYI Qi) GUL npöç 1)p.d; ~tf,o- 
'UV, Kat q.VTCUT0456.10011EV 13µiv 4:3Iy0D~ t 13tvD) 	ITOLE~;TE 11ED? 1c11.16)V. 
Labraunda I, no. 7, 	Kat 'ytsu b(Ka[tov 	Kpfvw]. Ibid. II, 42, 6: 
KpC(v)ol.t,Ev Kat 1511.tEiç. And the most decisiye, I Macc. ~ l. 33: KQf,va-
µEv Ctyat)öv ~tolfi oat xa Q IV TfiÇ k airrtin~~ dIVocaçsa.  

L. 15-17. Cf. RC 	OÎ„ 3Telp' *ÛgcTiv JtpEOPE1JTöi, Tö TE irjCp1011Ct 

(31.7d6COKCIV JLV, KaD? 	'Ilrriq)CaDE TöÇ TL[LtZ KUt TÖV crrq)ctvov Ct- 
~ veyKav J~ t CITEWOLV6.)CfaTE *~1p.öÇ. For v oi,ç cf. IV,5 V?„,)* L. Syll. 
426, 44-49: Ct~tot~oi,val tct~ t pCtOlkEt. Tö i'gpLogct 	Ctvayydkett Kat 
'AX,eotvöpcut tz b<:,ct~rra (too short for our purpose) TCöt örji.ta~t. Y. 
Garlan, ZPE 9 (1972), p. 223: ~rapctylvöl.tEvot o Tpft,PE~ç btEUyovtö 
gol cp~povtEç TL rtap' i41.63v Ct16.1..tata v ot; 	Although not as apt 
Ct~tilyyEtkotv, or eyen CozbcoKav, would also come under some consider-
ation. 

L. 18-19. Cf. RC 15, 26: T~IV TE öljTOVO[LCOV 	OUVSICttipfiCICO- 
p,Ev Kat lo:popo[koy]fiTovç dVal, cruyxwpoil.tEv (cf. ibid., 1. 22-23). Lao-
dice to Iasus, Annuario 45-46, p. 445, line 8-9: TV TC Eku~rkp(c~v ilatv 
Cut ~5(1)KEV Kat toiiç v~f~govç. OGI 237: npocttpo.<1.tE1yo[ç i)l.ttv (FP) 
Tip STutoKp]a[t](av Kat cui,[t]ovol~f,otv ötctcpuko5toctetv. erisch, Mon 45, 
I 2- 15 (Treaty of Antiochus III with Lysimachia; I restore): Kat 
ötctwukicti tv nöktv [~v ke•l~ftEpt:c~t Kai 	V tim.toKpa-dat [ctin6- 
vogov otSloav Kat Ctwpoi~ptitov [Kat Ctwopoköy]itov." Some other 
connotations of the ),.e~rffrepl,a terms. OGI, no. ~~ (Alexander): aii- 
Tovöp,o.uç Eival Kat yEt.rhpc~ tiç. Delphinion 123, 2-4 (Miletus): 	nöktç 

E'u'hoct Kat druivogoç yVETO "t32T6 'Avttyövou Kat briltoKoccdct 
CtItESON. OGI 6, 6 (Antigonus): Kat ~tEpt tl]; utiv `Ekkfivcov dprjviç 
Kat 

	

	(ATOV01.1(ClÇ; ibid. 1. 14: )s.E1-_,D- Ep01.. KCti, aircOvogot 4?5 V-UÇ EV d,- 
RC 1 , 54-55 (Antigonus): ouvbtagyukaooetv CtXk~~ikotg tv 

84  For other var~et~es of such "recompensat~on cf. OG/ go, 35; 229, 6; 352, 54. 

For the treaty with Lysimachia ref. above n. 72. H.'s remarks on tax exemption, p. 
139-40 would now need considerable revisions in accordance with my re-attribution of the 
concerned documents. 
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kEvfrEp(av Kat airrovoi.~.fav. Syll. 330, 24-25 (Frisch, /lion, no. 1); C~-
nootEkkövta~v tcl~v at~vs5pu~v n0o8E~ç npöç zöv pacri.uct ,hic43 Tfk 
EkE~stkpCotç Kat airrovol~Caç. Y. Garlan, ZPE g (1972), p. 223: 
tfiv n6XLV [b‘e~rNpav Kat] airrövoilov d.VelL Kat v oup.i.tax~:at. Hol-
leaux, £.tudes IV, 147, inscr., lines 8-~ o (Rhodian decree for Iasus): 
n]poSvotav [not.EllaDaL Cinu~ç 	nök~ç cuirul~v b,e~rNpc.~~ Kat c~irtövo- 
µoç [öt.ag]v~l[~]. L. Robert, OMS I, 504 (Chios, 3rd century): pcn~X•Sge—
YOL &it navzög ),.E.~~ [pe~v] Kat CLVT6VOI.LOV TilV J~c~tpit~ct SLCII1JVCIN. 
OGI 222, 14-17 (Ionian League for Antiochus I): nc~paKakdzwicrav 

Irp£Of~ ELÇ töt aot,[uct Tfiv Itp001'1K01JOCtV jÖT~ EILLIJ.P.ELCCV ITOL-
£1:0$0L t~bl~~ nöXE[wv tv 'Iâ~öwv, 6' nwç ç tö koLnö]v b,.E~rNpa~, 

OVOCLL Kat 6111£0[KpaTOVI.L £.VEL ILET 41.ovofaç nok~ ]zEtiovtal, Katö 
zol~ ç goatpi:013Ç EIC00T6OV V61.1.01)Ç. OGI 229, 10 (Sele0CUS II and Smyr- 
na): 13aflait~~aev tbt öfll~wt zfiv aircovol.t(av Kat örutoKpatfav. lb- 
id., 1. 65 (military oath): ot~vöLatip~jow tfiv T£ airrovol~fav Kal 
örutoKpatfav Kat -caka Töt en~.Kexwpripiva Zp:upvafo~.ç. OGI 234, 

19-22: 61.10(03Ç ~',Q Kat nEpi pc~cr~.Xhg  3AVIL~5X01.) toü eimp•O'ca 'Av- 
z~.ox&~~v Ei~köyriKE Elixaptatii~v 	öLöz~, TâV Sap.oKpatfav Kat 
zöv Ei,p(~vav tol'ç 'Avuoxci.~a~v t~~cupvk~:Stoc~a KCLTT?1V Jtpoyövo~v 
wâyric~tv. Syll. 591, 30 (Hegesias of Lampsacus on a mission to Rome). 
The Roman people S~.atrip[fiac~~ tfiv t~np.oKpa]tiav Kat tfiv airtovog- 
fay Kal -div dpii[v1v. Syll. 613 (An envoy to Rome) bcEtaEOEV nâv- 
ta t ~~ KOLVfIL o~l~Opovta totç TE 3A1.1.qnKtt6o~,v Kai, zoiç ?Le?§.X.OLÇ 

c'EXXI1OLV toç cdpouldvotç t~ vb~.E~rthpic~v Kal Sm~oKpatfav. This 
may suflice to show that there is a certain flexibility in the use of those 
associated terms but the connection of XE.~~DEpixt Kal airrovoitia pre-
dominates by far and this is the supplement which best f~ts the circum-
stances of our text. 86  

L. 21. I depart from phrases such as xpdaç napxe~.v, xpficm~ov 
ozt~rt~Nv napxeat>al., and a variety of constructions around the notion 

C~d TLVOÇ ItyaDoi~~ (nap)afuov yivea~al,, ad IL TLIVV Xpria4taw Ka-
TCLOKEV~fiELV, Japutouiv, npdcradv .87  OGI 339, 7: floy›.451.4Ev6ç TE 
/LIR LV öljIMOL &it TfIÇ Î.ök~tç ancrubik Cid TL TLIA,  xplafgwv Ka-
TCLOKE13(gEIN. /bid. I. 91: TrEpLIZOLEIV &El: TL Kat KoLvfil, naoLv Kat 

" I restore in parts. My text of OGI 222 ~S forthcoming in Phoenix (Toronto). 
87  It is very old in Greek. Cf. Lettre d'Arirtie a Philocrate, ed. par A. Pelletier, p. lot n. 

3, citing Sophocles: 'Ac( tl. o<~Xov xpliatgov ~tpouisavfMtvetv. Ps. Arist., 133; 1-
cup6vIti~v tt ~tp~Sçtö 1iv xptio(gu~v. 
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KOLTÖL TCOXELÇ EKOTOLÇ TCJV ~tpöç ttl.tfiv Kat 45642INI &vrpcövuov. Hol-
leaux, 'tudes III, 290 (Gurob Pap.), line 21-22: Kat 1.LETö taina npöç 
Td)"1. np~ ooetv TL T(LiV xprim:p.ow )tt~i6p,efi>ot. 88  Diod. 2.40.3: npoKa- 
TOLOKEU401.)OLV 4?(EI: TL T631,  Xpia(p.cov. Jos., A.J. 	JtELDOILIEVOÇ (i.)Ç 
it TOL:Ç xp~jolgov 	KEtkOV TL 7TF><SITTELV 6-uval..dyotç. Pol. 9.4.7: C~~ 
id~vaaDa( TL 	xprio(imov. 

CL RC 15, 10: IIETö JtâOTIÇ 07t013öfg Kat npothpLaç, but 
the formula is extremely "trivial". At random: OGI 219, 13. Delphinion 
146, 7 (bi, npEOr~ ELJTCli.,) µEtix 7LLOTIÇ crnovölk Kat szpLkottpLaç JZOLTI-
0(9,EVOL tO1Ç köyouç, SLE?‘£y104211,  ö Kat 7rEpi rijç ei~vot'a; Toi~~ 
%Lot) Kat tv cikko~v cp~lavftpd~now. I quote this to show the essen-
tial identity in this respect of epistolary style with decree drafting. 

RC 15, 12: td; TE 	TillöÇ Kat TöV crutpavov SESyµEtta 
oixdo~ç. CL II t 13; IV ii. RC 31, 21-22: ÇUtobExögetk~~ TöLÇ 

~plicptcrilvaç 	i~ µCov Ttphç tfil DEaL. Syll.  536, 40; 620, 20; 656, 40; 
OGI 299, 15; L. Robert, £'1udes anat., p. 19, 13; Delphinion 143, 16; RC 52, 

41  

L. 26. Delphinion 1E39, 41-42: TOLL 11;E[v] I3CLOLX;ECt IITOXERCtiOV 
J'ITILVL10{>CIL ötötl Ela 71ClVTi, Ka~pii~ttfiv d~ tfiv arpEoLv 6cct. RC 31, 

18: St~)~. tv Ei~votav v tuyxvel (ö Sfilto;) ânoSESELyµvoç 
7101. TOL:Ç Katpoi:ç ErÇ TC 1)I..LÖLÇ Kat mâygata. RC 50, 20; 58, 8; 62, 
3; SylL 535, 21; OGI 219, 18. For commendations or exhortations "on 
your gracious attitude, as it is proper" (KaDânEp ÖCKatöv ~ont, Cog 
Kal:11)1(EO cL especially RC 15, 30-33 (supplevi): ~capaKc~koilley •5 .  Kat 
{11'44 1.1vrwovEi~[ovtaç J~V E1) £3T(IDETE 	 T]E EL';VOLC£V, 
KaDânEp b(KaLöv crct, Kat ~i[otepoy Stacpykdooe‘v; and Laodice to 
Iasus, lines 25-28: ytyolkyoLç 	i~ iaty er,; TC TöV âöckcpöv Kat 
KOl$0:5X013 CÇ TöV OrKOV ~tLLL:bV OrOUÇ KODfiKEL Kut TL:t:LV 
nav-ccogvcov d~EpyEoubv l~Et~v~p..vot~ ç d~xe~p(ota~ç netpâtoolkat Ktk. 

L. 27-30. The most common Kut EÎ.Ç tö XOLnöV, or EÎ.Ç TÖ{i0TE-
Q0V, seems to be too short. Caesar in R.K. Sherk, RD 26, Col. la also 
follows a good Hellenistic style), 	~iUcoç TE Tip/ nöktv [i~ pAby ei) 
ECryETEr.V 3tELQ(5tool1cu, Kat KELTöt TiOiJÇ JTCLOOVTaÇ KOLQ0iJÇ Kat 

88 My re-edition is forthcoming in Archiv für Papyrusforschung. 
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toiç IA.Etât tctii[ta x€H5votç. Cf. Sherk RD 34, 17-24, cited under L. 32. 

At the end of a letter of A. III to Amyzon after the acknowledgment of 

the "crown" etc. I restore, Gnomon 57 (1985): Kai. £11.Ç Tö. jt.[Etâ -cecina 

nEwaoöjtEtta letk. OGI 234, 21 (quoted above, pE.). RC 32, 21-23 (rex 

Antiochus iunior): Itct~Qâoojtat kc~taKokouthi~v [Tip, 	7.ta[tplöç 

i~ cpryylluel 01.1VG115ELV 151.1.1-N [EV OÎ,Ç 	~tapctkakfitE i?~‘KUL cuirtöç 

mvoio. RC 23, 13 (Pergamenian magistrates "following the lead"): 7ta-

KOkOirttoiJVCClÇ Tflt 15q1yrjact. 

The combination of TI t(j/la Kut cptkâvf>ptona abounds and 
not rare is the amplification of bet~ojUva, or yEyEvijUva. The '‘,45oa 

Kat tLLU ouvöLcupukdooetv recurs several times in the Cretan decrees 

for Teos (e.g. LW 67, 20). RC 22 (quoted above, n. 70); OGI 234, 14; RC 

64, 13; 67, 14-15; Syll. 564, ~ o; 669, 20; 705, 45: tâ, 45Ebojdvc~~ t~alc~~ 

w~kâvflptonc~ . SGDI 1178; 1379; 1380 (three times); 4566, 4o; Sherk, 

RD 15, 48: otyvtlpfloat TÖ K nc~katGyv xpowbv beboj~ yc~~ Tij~ta Kat 

wtkcivti>pw~tet. Ibid. 34, 21; 57, 13-14. 

The perfect parallel is Messala's letter to Teos, Sherk, RD 34, 

17-24: Kat Ti EÎ,Ç TöV 13E6V Ti411A1 Kat Tö EÎ.,Ç .151.1a.ç w~ kâtv0pco3~ct 

3rEtpc~o6jLEDa. 01./VEnal5ELV, (51,öTT113015VTOW 	t7v Kat FÇ tö 1.1.ETÖ 

tahta tv rcpöç •~ii~~:~ç Eûvotay. Conditional promises of future favors 
occur also in honorific decrees. It is a characteristic of Athenian decrees 
of about this very time" and it enjoyed a wide application in letters, of 
which examples will be found in RC, as the appeal of no. 14, 12-14 

shows: nctpcticaXofwv 	Köi d,Ç 1 kOLTCÖV xpövov TTV crirrv 

xers,  ctUpeotv npöç flfLUÇ i;va Kat ~utei",ç T01,015TWV {31.16)V ÖVTCOV ETL 

71kov tteXctav tf1ç nökecuç ~to~d~ jteDa. Cf. further more Jos., A.J., 

13.48 (Demetrius I): brE~bil hicetriplioate tirv npöç 1)1.t1ç cpckixtv 

Kc~i, TCU(ITTIV p;b,  {311.1,(i)V EJTÖLV63tv 1T(071,V Kat 3~apcticak6i) <!.& Toiç 

aircoi,ç 1.4,t~'vEtv Cotokrytpo[tvo•uç 11111.011g nctp' .1)1.16)v Kat xpttaç. 
Cf. the first letter to Teos, 1. 18. But (p.)jtvco also alludes to mutual ob-
ligation to keep the existing understanding, which is always conditional 
upon the good faith of the opposite contrahent. As such, the formulation 
is borrowed from the language of treaties, (e.g. tpevG v Toiç (5-€, KOLÇ 

Kat v TL tut>eldvit ovjq~ctx(at), and this may be very much the con-
notation Antiochus is trying to impress on the Teians. As pointed out (af- 

'49  Syll. 535, 70; 540, 50; Morett~ , ~SCr. sior. ellen~st., no. 2841; Syll. 704  F, 1 3  should 
probably be restored btatpukdooetv "ffi ~5Ebottya airtoiç T(pAct KI:1i cptikUvtYptunct. 
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ter Heuss) in my discussion of Iasus a de facto state of a symmachia need 
not rest on a forma! treaty. The people of Iasus are indeed numbered 
among the king's tpC>OL Kat aiwaxoi, but we may take for granted 
that most of the "free cities" associated to the Empire (not only the Seleu-
cid ones) were officially "friends and allies". 9°  

The case of Lysimachia affords one good example of such relations 
based on a formai treaty and verbal comparisons are interesting. Frisch, 

//ion 45, 1 2 (quoted to L. 18-19, pe), and 1. 24: £1.141.EV6VTOÇ Kat Bam.-

k~coç 'AvTiPxov v ti oligiax(ai. Cf. also the treaty of Pharnaces 

I with Chersonesus Taurica, 179 B.C., IOSPE, no. 402, 22: (!~kXâi avv&- 

ctcp~ik~ co TfiV brip,oKpc~tCav Kötö Tö byvatöv, 1.14ev6vutiv (scil. 

XE000VIOLICOV) EV tip, npöç 	cpik(ai Kat TöV CrköV ISQKOV Öp.o- 

crâvTwv. In Teos v rij~~ aircirit Sualloei Kat evOaL alludes to very 
much the same condition and it is clear that the kind is trying to solidify 
his hold on the city by appeal to a moral obligation generally incurred by 

virtue of a treaty. 

More for the 811k6Joeiv Katâ Opoç, etc. Cf. Pol. 4.66.10: 'iinp Z.~'v 

KCItö 1.1Epoç V Trfl 3tpo.Up4 plipk(<1.) bebik63Kagev. 

21.13.6; i.inp 	V Tö KaTö 1.1.Epoç v TOi".Ç nfg ÖTIX6)001.A.EV. Diod. 

12.1.2: (XXXö 3tept LV toiruJov ct KaTö pipoç :tpâteiç KCleta 

81›.diac~voiv. 17.6.3; 17.79.4: Katö ii£poç btayyel:Xaç fii:cocre tfiv 

to~x(oznv ânayyetkat. T(I~ i Baoiket. Il Macc. 11.19-20 (Lysias to Jews): 

key LEV OUVTT10110CITE TfiV d,Ç Tö npdyµc~za eiivo~av, Kat d.Ç to 

›.-öinöv netpâoopai napa(tio; C~yathbv 
TOitTOW Kat T(iyv Katâ i.dpoç vttaX.ta~. Toirtoiç TC KELt totç nap' 

to~~ bLakexhilval 	Syll. 633, 14: EJLEXDÖVTEÇ Eni Tdi'JÇ (!i-pxovtaç 

EVTO Tt KöTö I.dpoç. 91  

4-5. Letters from queen Laodice. Anadolu 9 (1965), p. 159. 

[--- 	 biei[kTicp(1).9 

[xei nept Toi5 tifigov• npoc~ tpauµvn Mi] Kat c~ii[rii eepye-] 

[tei:v Tip/ nökiv 	nelpdoogai, 	EÎ.Ç tÖ [X01,3V5V,] 

See Bikerman, Institutions des ,Weucids (1938), p. 144. A formai treaty of g~tlict Kat 

cmgy.axict was concluded in 197 B.C. on behalf of his suzerain by Zeuxis with Euromus, 

M. Errington, Ep. Anat. 8 (1986), 1 (there were four envoys in genitive, with no patronym-

ics [no 106 preceding the names so understoodj, rather than two with them). Ca 196 B.C. 

an elaborate treaty on similar conditions was made by A. III with Lysimachia, Historia 37 

(1988), 152, with further references. 

91  For T6 katâ 1.Upoç cf. also Holleaux, 6udes I, 4.47 n.z. Cf. Teos IV 19 in the text 

above bere. 	 Belleten C. LV, 5 
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4 	[Kal)öTt (X.V *~~ l.taÇ JTOpCtKakfITE, 01./DEVölÇ Ctcp(arct[aDat I.Grv] 
[oul.ttpEpövrtuv Kai 	Kai, T01:Ç 6kkjo~ç c-Ekkri[OLV, ~caij 

[gri ~hap~atEiv 	 ~ t,crtli~~ votç, •I[t) 	rj] 
(t~ l,a TOÜ (31.8ektpoir ripoi~ vroyv 	151.1cbvj rfiv airri)[v ak~ ecitv] 

8 	[e..iç rövttepov 01'..KOV KCti tv E-~v]otctv ri~ p, yc[pöç filti:"tç] 
[~capctaKevaaol~cv 1.(51.1iV Keti Tö 6),.)k.Ct,] y(i) Kal; 4:5 4:3it~ Eskcpöç,] 
[ö -ac~~ 71pöç ri4tfiv Ku acitv •?tv~~iKEt.] - pp[ooaDE.] 
[--- 	 Baa(ktoact At:m(5(1cl] 

12 	KOLV6)1, T6JV 7tEpC TöV AL6VUO0V] TEXV1T6JV b(CdpELV.] 
[o. ~tpöç töv C~bEkcpöv ~ttgol3Etç Tö lüflepta[ta Tö [grup' iii~G~v] 
[Kal, 	Cudi5cuKc~v, Kaköv Kai, cp k ] ~ t VOTHA 71 [ O V , KCti, CUÛT0i] 
[Curokoytaa4tevot tr~ v £VOLCXV, TVg.XET[E bL ~f:st 2TUVTöÇ E13,;] 

16 	[rfiv .).,.,1).Er~"pctv o~c,Ki;c~v KXL EÎ,Ç '1)11 6-c Ç,1 '1[1:01.YV --- 

It may be stated with some conf~dence that although extensively re-
constructed the first letter has fair claims to consideration as a genuine 

restoration. The second one is far too fragmentary and the remains are 

too scanty to allow a similar assurance, but from one or two details that 

can stili be grasped it is, with alt due reservations, also a reasonable hy-
pothesis exempli gratta, shall we say. 

It is quite evident that these lines carried no specific message, as they 
consist largely of widely used closing and opening formulae. However, 

seeing that the queen's letter to Iasus also ended in a similar manner, it 
is quite possible that the now lost portion also contained something com-

parable to her foundation in that city. That she is the authoress of the 

second letter was well surmised by 11. because for this we have a good 

circumstantial support from the fact that the lower letter follows immedi-
ately after the first one, identified in I. 9, an arrangement analogous to 

the engraving of the king's letters 2-3. The lines as restored would 

amount to ca 40-43 letters. It will not be practivable to apportion parallels 
to their strictly respective lines, but we shall roughly follow their sequ- 
ence. 

L. ~~ . Reference to king's benefactions and his opinion of the city, 
most probably CtvT(.1Tv~ptg, or btakirtinç• C~. Laodice to lasus, line 5: rjv 
re &VT0~.T]tptV TC0V EKEC,V013 049C,X(OV Köi CrUm~âxtov btaTEXEi: 310L01511,E—
VOÇ, where, however the word in question chiefly signifies `succor`, `relief 
but may also mean, apprehension, `conception'. OGI 237, 	: icjv 
SLÖITIVIV 	 roi5 rictat?,.coç 	scil. bLatEkEi: Syll. 721, 25: 
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öaav 	EL ÖLÖITIVIN; 11 Macc. 3.32: µfinou ötaklytinv 	pacrtxEiiç 

6nt 	nept. RC 31, 16-17: EXOVTEÇ 013V E (tpxilç 7tEpi. TO1) 45111011 

r(IV cptkavnçownou-rtliv öt kmptv. Cf. C R —. 32, 16. RC 35, 1 	TeiK- 

LOT« 45 Kat t~tât TÖ npöç tfV nöktv 	qgtkPatopyov F~takiWtv 

xetv• Pol. 31.23.10: öfikov 	KC1( 0i3 TV CtilV E.XELÇ 

L. 2. Cf. L.'s letter to Iasus, 1-12: npoutpowdyn ö KOli. Ey(i) Ct-

Kökat~na 7t00ELV tf C112)-(0•15 Kat KTEVEtat. Reiterated 1. 29-30: JtOlVti 

toöntot OUVEKT€0XELV (concur) npoatpowdvri Tfit Tar) dbekcpai~~ 

D~UIOEL• Teos I 36: Kat'  Taina Kat, CoSekcpii CtErt0i., flacriltaaa Aao- 

~~~ v [Cautat Katp]otç tfiv airtfiv xouact yvd~p,Tly ~5LO:TEXEr, T6)1. 

pc~otkei Kat r~5tbEktp6it Klat v Toiç npöç tiv 7tÖkl,V Cp1Xc~vpcimot; 

EKTEVfi Kot( nparupay ~ztirrily Jt~apXETO.I. npö; T1Ç d~ EpyEaktç• RC 

9, 5: [npocttocroµJE[na yöp Tc7L~v 'Ekkriv~:Scov JtÖkECOV (316 TO~;Ç 

nok](tcttç l~kv d(Ep[yetofivteç xap(canolt• g 412, 7: TO'iJÇ npoa.t-

povµouç EE/Ep),ETE1-,V TfiV nöktv ~IµLöv• Ali this is a regular "idiom". 

The letter of King Antiochus the Younger in RC 32 should be recalled 

with special attention to 1. 17-19, which shows how in their public acts 
members of royal family indicate that their authority is consistent with, 

and subordinate to, the king's will. 

L. 2-6. Ka$6.7tEp 1c11.1,aÇ napaKakette is also thinkable, cf. 3rd letter 

of A. to Teos, 1. 27. RC, 66: netpctaPµEna öt KUt EÎ,Ç t.ö kOL7CÖV Ö TL 

-V 6(01.1.EV T(7)V crogpepavuov Kat i4tiv Kat totç a'kkotç c'EIXTIOLV 

JtÖpÖCFKE1J1j1ÇEIV• RC 25, 30-32; 	T0~Ç k01.,JtOiÇ_ KOVIY Ö tV 1)1145-tç 

d ~,(1).[E, nEtpctaPluna KÖ~, ötat ICI5lOttOL Kat KOLVfIL 3•14:3101, (1)1,-

Xavf/pconetv Kan'  ö'oov tylivorro( op,ev-  26, 22-27: KatTÖTL Ö Sfutoç 

i'l ~-At~aev, Kat EÎ,Ç TÖ Xolnöv JtElp~a00:511,EDÖ, T()V Kal)?  111144 ÖVUOV EV 

11013X(C1.1, 	Ctxciptaur,v {3µtv v T01..Ç 	1.0111dVOLÇ.92  Syll 495, 155: 

d~ Uv 13ovk6µEvoç C~xaptcrui,v. The same idea is expressed positively 

in RC. 9, 6 as xapanat and RC35, 14: x(5tptv &bayat. 

For doing a favor to someone Kat tat; cikkotç c'Ekkriatv cf. Dem- 

osth., De cor. 187; Epist. I, 2; Syll. 390,i ~ ; 629, 2; OGI 6, 	With abE- 

vöç Ctcpiataanat ttl~v awcpEpavtow (xpria4unv) volumes may be filled. 

DeOhinion 141, 21; 149, 21; L Priene 15, 13; 107, 114; LW 70, 15; L 

Magn. 53, 62-65; 58, 25; RC 6, 12-13; 52, 42-46; Labraunda I, no. 3, 29-

32: Ka~~ nEtpctoPµEna auvötatipei:v •öp.Eiv 'LAV TC brutoKpatktv Kat 

92  Cf. RC35,7: &tavla. T~:'1 C~ to~ip.Evc~~ V7t1K01:1ELV. 
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TijV X0:)QaV Kai, JraVICt KattöTI, (iSLEODE bEi,V, KCd EV TOi:; 433(kkOL; crii-
DEvöç Cotoarriaöp,EDct t(bv Tii~ t brItttut crumpepövtwv. 

L. 6-7 Twb antithetic, or complementary Sta in motivation of acces-
sion to requests was one of those "rechercW stylistic devices. In religious 
matters it was often construed "for the god's sake and for your own sake", 
as in RC 41,6 (I modify): BauXöttEvoç div icat aiitög Sta TV DE6V 

.51„ )  ictithç notErv navt[a r ~ &K aL ~a. Cf. Re 35, 9-13. For a paral-
lel in secular matters cf. Labraunda I, no. 4, end (as restored in Bull. .4. 1965, 368): KaO6TI„ 41„0"6[TE, K~2d dç Ta X,01,716V 	nEtpaaogat OUV- 
Kata010E1XaELV 	[öLöt Tai) potaLxhog 	öt' ttct~rtoi.), tiact npöç 
ti4tf~ v >Ki( it5[av Ctvf)icEt. Ibid. no. 8,10-12: npoatpaNtEvot E]iiEpyE-
TEN v 3uavtC Kat€Idn, Ta ~.dytatct tiv nct[Tp(Sa 01)453tOTE] 1?UdOTT)-
1.1,EV Td~V d; ötictv Kat ~ttlfiv C~vriköv[uov. Ibid. line 16-17 (I suppose): 
Jypo[c~tpaNtEvot v diUlvt S[E]ii-rEpot Eivat T(1)1,  Ei3EpyEtriaavtg~y ~t~zrQ Tfiv nölktv, TL .)E povköp,Evot 	xapi,EaDat." 

For the "honor and glory" a good number of examples has already 
been displayed passim, but for the sake of convenience these additional 
references are added here. RC. 15, 12; 42,6 (//iOn 37); RC 52, 20; 37, 44; 
Teos IV 13; OGI 219, 33; OCI 771, 50. 

If the line marked vacant by the editor (the I ith in my numbering) 
should be completely free that would entail the necessity that the second 
epistle could not continue in the alignment of the same column, but 
would have to be shifted to the left by some twelve letters. In inscriptions 
incised on pre-existing architectural structures that is always possible, but 
here rather improbable. Considering the fact that the two letters from An-
tiochus (2-3) run consecutively in one column with an intervening blank 
line," that the right margin is easily amenable to restoration that keeps 
the preserved parts directly beneath those of the top letter, one cannot 
avoid the conclusion that the apparently vacant line is most likely to have 
been partially filled. It may have contained no more than the queen's title 
and name (for which there is no room in line 12), or it might have been 

93  Upon re-examination the editor J. Crampa reported im,u:i.~y as his new reading for 
the original •F~ te, with some ambiguity about the east letter. My observations on this cor-
pus are forthcoming in Opuscula Adz~niensza. 

The "vacat" line in that little fragment on the top of the letter no. 
~~ in Block IV 

cannot be cited as possible evidence to the contrary because we know nothing of its now 
lost left margin. 
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preceded by some designation added in Teos, such as e.g. ''AXK~~ 

tok, or flapâ tiç aircik. Her letter to Iasus stili bears traces of such 
an intitulation: 'Entotokii nct[pâ BaotkCaor~ ç AaoSC~c~iç], and such 

superscriptions are a very ordinary thing, as e.g. OGI, no. 1, or RC 70, 

or j  at~~ may appear as super-, or subscription of administra-

tive letters, as in Wilcken, Chrestomathie, no. 2, 19; the letters of Antiochus 

III from Scythopolis, re-issued by Th. Fischer, ZPE 33 (1979), 131-138; or 

the letter of Dolabella to Peparethus (I think), Sherk, RD 21, end. 

For 1. 13 we may again utilize the letter of Antiochus Junior, RC 32, 

esp. lines 9-10: Cudöo~lcav Kat t() npöç 	~pficptop.a. But one cannot 
discard a possibility that he may be the author of this second letter. 

E.g.11: [Baotkç 'A~rcCoxoç vEd~tcpoçl; 13: [ot npöç tv ncrdpct 

npEoPcutal.] 13: [ot npöç t~Nv n~at00. JCQEOPElYtaL 

L. 14. Cf. Demosth. 19, 39: 'Axc~i~Et' 	âvöpcç 'Ahval:ot Tijç 

ntotokfg, 	~cct›.fi icat wtXtivDpu~nog. RC 48A, 4-5: l?.17d~StOKCIV 

nctp) 	xinjcptagct ~cctköv Kat ~cj-d[vç. RC 52, 4-5: Cludbco~cctv 

[-cö] (I add) yrjcptcri.ta, ~caXöv Kat cptUtvi>po~nov. RC 58,6: Tfiv notpt 

00i) 	 &JI651.010EV j.1,01,, 40« EICTEVfi Kat cptkucliv. Cf. the 

Latin calque, Cic., Fam. 	Litteras plenas humanitatis, officii, diligentiae. 

For 1. 15-16 one may gather that there certainly followed the usual 
"apology" and a "request". The object of that request need not be very 
substantial. The rest is a matter of adjustment of pertinent phrases from 
our "crown witnesses" RC 15 and Laodice's letter to Iasus, and other in-
scriptions coming next. It will be interesting to learn in the future how 
the other unpublished letters of this royal couple affect these interpret-

ations. 95  

Utica, New York 

" So far as known to me the new publications (n. 6 above) do not seem to contradict 
anything essential stated here. 
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